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Just for
you…

WELCOME!
YOU ARE NOW HOLDING
THE BEST GIFT OF ALL:
THE GIFT YOU LIVE!
Log on to buyagift.com/myvoucher
to discover the amazing range
of experiences to choose from
with your gift voucher.

LOG ON TO
BUYAGIFT.COM
Register your gift voucher
to discover the amazing
range of activities
and partners - the adventure
starts here!

EXPLORE YOUR
OPTIONS IN THIS
GUIDE, PLUS PLENTY
MORE TO CHOOSE
FROM...

... ONLINE AT
BUYAGIFT.COM
Browse our list of
handpicked partners,
regularly reviewed
and updated
Select the experience
that suits you best
And if nothing takes
your fancy, you can exchange
your experience for free
an unlimited amount of times

MAKE THE MOST OF
YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH
THESE GREAT FEATURES
100% of our Partners are handpicked
to ensure you have the most amazing
experiences
We regularly add new experiences
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to give you
the best choice
2-year validity period*
Free and simple 3-step online
exchange process over a selection
of 12,000 experiences
*From the purchase date

Over
to you!

Register Online

Log on to buyagift.com/myvoucher
and explore our full range
of experiences and locations

Book

Select your experience and book
directly using the contact details
provided online, for a date that’s
convenient for you

Enjoy

On the day, take your voucher
and any conﬁrmation details
from the partner. Don’t forget
to take lots of pictures and send us
your reviews!
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We’re adding experiences every day,
visit Buyagift.com/myvoucher for the full range of options.
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CITY OF LONDON
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Partners in this guide
Partners to discover
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher

LONDON

1. Extended Thames RIB Experience, 
Westminster
2. London Underground Treasure
Hunt for Four, Westminster
3. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Barking & Dagenham
4. White Water Rafting Experience, 
Enfield
@. 60 Minute Segway Experience, 
Wandsworth
@. Segway Rally Adventure, 
Wandsworth
@. Segway Thrill for Two, 
Wandsworth
@. Ice Climbing Excursion, 
Westminster
@. Thames RIB Experience, 
Westminster
@. Bubblemaker Kids
Scuba Experience for Two, 
Barking & Dagenham
@. Bubblemaker Kids
Scuba Experience for Two, 

Barking & Dagenham
@. Golf Lesson with a
PGA Professional for Two, 
Barking & Dagenham
@. Karting Experience, 
Barking & Dagenham
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Barking & Dagenham
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 arnet
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 arnet
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Bexley
@. Family Tour of Wembley Stadium, 
Brent
@. Aqua Zorbing for Two, Croydon
@. Aqua Zorbing for Two, Croydon
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Croydon
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, C
 roydon
@. Harness Zorbing for Two,
Croydon

@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Croydon
@. Quad Bike Thrill, Ealing
@. 60 Minute Segway Experience, 
Enfield
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Enfield
@. Segway Rally Adventure, Enfield
@. Segway Thrill for Two, Enfield
@. Jaguar First Driving Experience, 
Hendon
@. 60 Minute Segway Experience, 
Redbridge
@. Segway Rally Adventure, 
Redbridge
@. Segway Thrill for Two, Redbridge
@. 60 Minute Segway Experience, 
Richmond Upon Thames
@. Golf Lesson with a
PGA Professional for Two, 
Richmond Upon Thames
@. Gangster Tour of London for Two, 
Tower Hamlets

LONDON

EXPERIENCES IN LONDON

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Take in the sights of London
with this extended Thames RIB
experience for one
• A friendly guide will be on hand
to answer any questions and give
a running commentary
• Certified by the Maritime
Coastal Agency and lifejackets will
be provided

EXTENDED THAMES
RIB EXPERIENCE

1

WESTMINSTER • CENTRAL LONDON

What better way to see the historic sights of London than on a wet
and wild trip down the world's most famous waterway, the River Thames!
You'll take in the sights of many major tourist attractions and historical
landmarks throughout the centuries of rich culture in London.
Shakespeare, Dickens and Keats all gazed upon the river with wonder
and excitement and this is your chance to learn about this wonderful city
whilst satisfying your adrenaline needs! Your friendly and informative
guide will provide a running commentary as you pass the iconic sights
from historic Greenwich, The Shard and the Tower of London.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• A London Underground Treasure
Hunt
• Official London Underground
goodies for all teams in 1st, 2nd,
3rd and 4th place
• Consolation prizes for all other
participants

LONDON UNDERGROUND
TREASURE HUNT FOR FOUR
WESTMINSTER • CENTRAL LONDON

The Master Of The Hunt will meet your team outside Green Park
tube at 6.30pm where you will receive your Treasure Hunter
packs. You then have two hours to find the Treasure, complete
other challenges and return to base where prizes will be awarded.
London's tube is your mode of transport as you solve the clues and search
for the loot in, around, and just outside stations, while at the same
time taking in some of London's sights. Join this unique, exciting
and entertaining event as your team uses its skills to defeat your
opponents and find the Holy Grail! Win great prizes of official
London Underground merchandise in this ultimate test!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

LONDON

YOUR SMARTBOX

2

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Welcome, introduction and safety
briefing
• All scuba diving equipment
• Scuba diving lesson
• No prior experience of scuba
is needed but you must be able
to swim

SCUBA DIVING EXPERIENCE
FOR TWO

3

BARKING & DAGENHAM • LONDON

The underwater world is a mystery to most of us, but this experience
gives you the key to unlock its beauty. Scuba stands for “self-contained
underwater breathing apparatus” and that is what enables divers
to explore the very depths of the oceans; this pool-based introduction
will set you on the path to discovering the secrets beneath the seas
too. You'll receive a welcome and introduction from a fully qualified
PADI instructor before a more in-depth tuition session on underwater
communication, safety, and the basics of scuba. You'll be amazed
at the weightlessness and freedom that you will both feel in the water!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• A white water rafting experience
• Official London 2012 Olympics
venue!

WHITE WATER RAFTING
EXPERIENCE
ENFIELD • LONDON

This incredible experience gives you the chance to discover
the unique adrenaline rush of white water rafting at an official
London 2012 Olympics venue! Set in attractive Hertfordshire,
just 40 minutes from central London, this world class venue played
host to the Olympic white-water canoe events, and now you can
take on the rapids with this rafting experience! Your heart will race
as you take a white-knuckle ride you’ll never forget, tearing through
the water in an inflatable raft. With expert instructors on hand to make
sure you’re completely safe, this experience is sure to please.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

LONDON

YOUR SMARTBOX
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SOUTH EAST

5. Bungee Jump Experience, 
Maidenhead
6. Segway Adventure, Maidenhead
7. Quad Bike Thrill, M
 arlow
8. iFLY Indoor Skydiving, 
Milton Keynes
9. Spy Academy Experience, 
Milton Keynes
10. Archery Experience, Riseley
11. Introductory Wakeboarding
Experience, Brighton
12. Ferrari Driving Blast, Epping
13. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Saffron Walden
14. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Aldershot
15. 45 Minute Gunwharf Quay RIB
Blast for Two, P
 ortsmouth
16. Extreme RIB Adventure, 
Southampton
17. Thunderbolt Powerboat Blast, 
Southampton
18. Paintballing for Eight, Royston
19. One Hour Quad Bike Thrill, 
Ashford
20. Segway Adventure, 
Maidstone
21. JCB Dumper Racing at
Diggerland, Rochester
22. On‑Road Tesla Supercar
Passenger Ride, Strood

23. 4x4 Off‑Road Driving
Experience, West Malling
24. Quad Biking Experience, 
West Malling
25. Dukes of Hazzard Driving Blast, 
Abingdon
26. Ford GT40 Driving Blast, 
Abingdon
27. 4x4 Army Truck Rough Terrain
Driving Experience, B
 icester
28. Typhoon Turbo Passenger Thrill
Ride, Bicester
29. Abseiling Experience, 
East Grinstead
30. Outdoor Climbing Experience, 
East Grinstead
 orsham
31. Segway Adventure, H
32. Karting Experience, W
 orthing
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, A
 scot
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, Crowthorne
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Crowthorne
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Maidenhead
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Maidenhead
@. Segway Thrill for Two, 
Maidenhead
@. Shredder Discovery for One, 
Maidenhead

@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Newbury
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Reading
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Reading
@. Paintballing for Eight, Reading
@. Paintballing for Eight, 
White Waltham
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, A
 mersham
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Amersham
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Aylesbury
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Barton Hartshorn
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Bedford
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Bedford
@. Indoor Surfing Experience, Bedford
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, B
 erkshire
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Berkshire
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Lane End
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Long Crendon
@. Spy Kids Training Camp, 
Milton Keynes

SOUTH

EXPERIENCES IN THE SOUTH

EXPERIENCES IN THE SOUTH
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Near Marlow
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Slough
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Waterperry Common
@. Shredder Discovery for One, 
Wyboston
@. Bungee Jump Experience, B
 righton
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Brighton
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Eastbourne
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Hailsham
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Hellingly
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Colchester
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Colchester
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Epping
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, Epping
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Harlow
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
North Weald
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
Saffron Walden
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Saffron Walden

@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Saffron Walden
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Saffron Walden
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Aldershot
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, Aldershot
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Aldershot
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Aldershot
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, A
 ndover
@. iFLY Indoor Skydiving, 
Basingstoke
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Bordon
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Eastleigh
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Eastleigh
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, Farnborough
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Farnborough
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Farnborough
@. Golf Lesson with a
PGA Professional for Two, 
Goodworth Clatford
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Gosport
@. Cowes Adventure RIB

Experience, Portsmouth
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Southampton
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Stockbridge
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Bishops Stortford
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, H
 arpenden
@. Bronze Drifting Experience, 
Hemel Hempstead
@. Supercar Blast with High
Speed Passenger Ride, 
Hemel Hempstead
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, Hertford
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Hertford
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Newgate Street Village
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, W
 are
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Watford
@. Golf Lesson with a
PGA Professional for Two, 
Welwyn Garden City
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, W
 haddon
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, A
 shford
@. One‑to‑One Off‑Road Driving
Experience, Ashford

Diggerland, Rochester
@. Two Hour Land Yachting
Experience, Romney Marsh
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, Snodland
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Snodland
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, W
 est Malling
@. Camaro ZL1 ‘Bumblebee’ Driving
Blast, Abingdon
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Abingdon
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, 
Abingdon
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Abingdon
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Abingdon
@. Bumblebee Experience‑Camaro
ZL1 Driving Blast, B
 icester
@. Dennis V8 Fire Engine Driving
Experience, Bicester
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Bicester
@. Dukes of Hazzard General Lee
Driving Blast, B
 icester
@. Ford GT40 Driving Blast
Experience, Bicester
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, B
 icester
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Bicester

@ : experiences to discover at Buyagift.com/myvoucher

@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Bicester
@. Jaguar First Driving Experience, 
Chipping Norton
@. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Drive, Oxford
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Oxon
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Upper Heyford
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
Upper Heyford
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Upper Heyford
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Upper Heyford
@. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Chertsey
@. Bumblebee Experience‑Camaro
ZL1 Driving Blast, Cranleigh
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Cranleigh
@. Dukes of Hazzard General Lee
Driving Blast, Cranleigh
@. Ford GT40 Driving Blast
Experience, Cranleigh
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, 
Cranleigh
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Cranleigh
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Cranleigh

SOUTH

@. Bumblebee Experience‑Camaro
ZL1 Driving Blast, Canterbury
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Canterbury
@. Dukes of Hazzard General Lee
Driving Blast, C
 anterbury
@. Ford GT40 Driving Blast
Experience, Canterbury
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Canterbury
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, 
Canterbury
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Canterbury
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Canterbury
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, C
 hestfield
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Dartford
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, E
 tchinghill
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, G
 illingham
@. Segway Rally Adventure, 
Maidstone
@. Segway Thrill for Two, Maidstone
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
 r Faversham
Professional for Two, N
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Park Hill
@. JCB Dumper Racing at

EXPERIENCES IN THE SOUTH
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Dorking
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Dormansland
@. Jaguar XE First Driving
Experience, Lingfield
@. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Drive, Loseley Park
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, South Godstone
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Woking
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Woking
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Angmering
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Brighton
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Brighton
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Crawley
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Crawley
@. Shredder Discovery, F
 aygate
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Horsham
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Horsham
@. Segway Thrill for Two, Horsham
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Littlehampton

SOUTH WEST

33. Bungee Jump Experience, 
Bristol
34. Karting Experience, B
 ristol
35. Paintballing for Eight, Bristol
36. Eden Project with Four Thrilling
Adventures, B
 odelva
37. Surf Academy, Perranporth
38. Camaro ZL1 ‘Bumblebee’ Driving
Blast, Saint Agnes
39. Ford GT40 Driving Blast, 
Saint Agnes
40. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Saint Agnes
41. Supercar Driving Blast, 
Saint Agnes
42. JCB Dumper Racing at
Diggerland, Cullompton
43. Young Driver Lesson in a Bentley
Arnage, Exeter
44. Karting Experience, Honiton
45. Paintballing for Eight, 
Newton Abbott
46. 4x4 Off‑Road Driving
Adventure, Dorchester
47. Quad Bike Thrill, Horton
48. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Cheltenham
49. Karting Experience, Gloucester
50. 30 Minute Junior Off‑Road
Range Rover Driving, Tetbury

@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 ristol
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 ristol
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Bristol
@. Paintballing for Eight, Bristol
@. Segway Adventure, B
 ristol
@. Segway Thrill for Two, Bristol
@. Shredder Discovery, G
 urney
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, C
 amborne
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Saint Agnes
@. Dukes of Hazzard General Lee
Driving Blast, Saint Agnes
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, 
Saint Agnes
@. Supercar Thrill with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Saint Agnes
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 altash
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, S
 t Ives
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 t Mellion
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 raunton
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, H
 oniton
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Honiton

ZL1 Driving Blast, C
 irencester
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Cirencester
@. Dukes of Hazzard General Lee
Driving Blast, C
 irencester
@. Ford GT40 Driving Blast
Experience, Cirencester
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, 
Cirencester
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Cirencester
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Cirencester
@. Supercar Thrill with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Cirencester
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, C
 oleford
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, H
 ighnam
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, T ewkesbury

@ : experiences to discover at Buyagift.com/myvoucher

@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Burnham on Sea
@. Arrive and Drive Karting
Experience, Cheddar
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Templecombe
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Weston‑Super‑Mare
@. Karting for One at AJ’s Karting, 
Weston‑Super‑Mare
@. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Chippenham
@. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Chippenham
@. Karting Experience at M4 Karting,
Chippenham
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Landford
@. Karting Experience, Salisbury
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Swindon

SOUTH

@. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Drive, Honiton
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Longdown
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 eaton
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 idmouth
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Bere Regis
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Blandford
@. Junior 4x4 Driving Experience, 
Dorchester
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, F
 erndown
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, W
 eymouth
@. Jaguar First Driving Experience, 
Cheltenham
@. Bumblebee Experience‑Camaro

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A bungee jump for one person
• A full safety briefing
• Guidance from a trained instructor
• You can bring as many spectators
as you like

BUNGEE JUMP EXPERIENCE

5

MAIDENHEAD • BERKSHIRE

A bungee jump is the perfect way to get the adrenaline rush
you've always wanted. This bungee experience in Berkshire is sure
to get your blood pumping and your heart racing! After a full safety
briefing and guidance from a trained instructor, you can take
a jump and feel the wind in your face as you fall through the sky only
to be yanked back up by your bungee rope. You will be able to purchase
a video or pictures of your jump at the end of your experience
to remind you of your fearless day. While the jump may only last
a few minutes, you will create a memory that will last a lifetime!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate
your day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE
MAIDENHEAD • BERKSHIRE

Get to grips with the amazing self-balancing Segway on this wild
rally experience in Berkshire. You'll get a full training session
during which you'll learn how to handle your Segway at a slower
pace before being let loose on the track. The specially designed
rally circuit will allow you to really test your new skills
and discover just how good you are! All the safety gear you'll need
will be provided, along with help from an expert trainer.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

6

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A dedicated expert instructor will
be on hand to guide you
• A full induction and time
on the training course
• Refreshments available at the venue
• Spectators are welcome free
of charge

QUAD BIKE THRILL

7

MARLOW • BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Drive a quad bike around a tough track and learn the techniques
to control these small but mighty vehicles. You'll have obstacles
to tackle on the Buckinghamshire training course before progressing
to a more challenging circuit where you can put your new found handling
skills into full practice. Whether you're a beginner or a seasoned pro,
you'll receive as much guidance from the trained instructors as necessary.
Quad bikes may be small, but don't underestimate their power!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Two indoor skydiving flights of one
minute each with iFLY
• Full training is provided
• Great location, shopping centre
and eateries nearby
• Wind tunnel is photo friendly

IFLY INDOOR SKYDIVING
MILTON KEYNES • BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

The thrill of skydiving can be experienced without actually having
to skydive. If you are a blossoming daredevil looking for a new challenge
then iFLY (formerly Airkix) is where you need to be. The specially
constructed wind tunnel will give you the sensation of free falling
thanks to the impressive aerodynamic technology. The tunnel
is an important piece of kit and is usually busy helping Formula 1 make
their cars even faster! This skydiving experience is one that the whole
family can share as it's suitable for children above the age of four.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

8

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Introduction from ex-police
and Special Forces operatives
• Weaponry training, including
a telescopic sniper rifle, air soft
machine gun and 6mm BB gun
• Pistol draw, axe throwing
and crossbow training
• Unarmed combat and gadget
training

SPY ACADEMY EXPERIENCE

9

MILTON KEYNES • BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Be your own Bond with this spy academy experience in Buckinghamshire.
Learn the tricks of the trade from ex-police and special forces who will
advise you on how to become the stealthiest spy around. You'll learn how
to defend yourself and use weapons to a professional standard, including
a telescopic sniper rifle, air soft machine gun, axe throwing and crossbow
training to give you a variety of spy-worthy skills. If you want to learn
about the non-combat side of being an agent, never fear because
you'll also receive training for surveillance, including the using bugs,
trackers and covert cameras to make you the most skilled spy there is.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Amazing archery experience
• Expert training from experienced
instructors
• Light and easy to use bows

ARCHERY EXPERIENCE

10

RISELEY • BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

This amazing archery experience is guaranteed to hit the spot!
With an experienced instructor by your side you'll find a bow that suits
your stature before discovering all the useful tips and techniques that
will help you perfect your aim and fire your arrows accurately. Shooting
at a variety of different targets during your experience, you are sure
to enjoy developing some new skills! Think you have what it takes
to become an expert marksman? There's only one way to find out!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Buoyancy aids and safety gear are
provided at the venue
• No previous experience is necessary
• Ideally located on the Brighton
seafront making this a perfect venue
for a great day out

INTRODUCTORY
WAKEBOARDING
EXPERIENCE

11

BRIGHTON • EAST SUSSEX

Discover the excitement and exhilaration of wakeboarding with this
amazing introductory experience in Brighton! A high-speed action sport
where the rider is towed by a cable reaching speeds of up to 20mph,
cable wakeboarding is perfect for anyone looking for a fun and unique
thrill on the water. You'll receive expert tuition from an experienced
and friendly instructor who will walk you through the basics including
stance, starting positions, riding in a straight line and turning around.
You're sure to be showing off these newfound skills in no time!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Experience driving the car of choice
by millionaires
• Full safety briefing from a qualified
instructor
• Drive a Ferrari 360 or F430
for three miles
• Certificate commemorating your
supercar driving day

FERRARI DRIVING BLAST

12

EPPING • ESSEX

The first thing most people would do upon winning the lottery is buy
a Ferrari, but now you can experience the automotive excellence
of this supercar without matching a single number! Take control
of this awe-inspiring machine that has been the must have car
of millionaires for over 60 years. After a full safety briefing you
will find out if you have what it takes to tame the Italian stallion.
This experience gives you the chance to drive the fast, powerful
and stunning Ferrari 360 or F430 for three adrenaline pumping
miles. This is a great way to discover the Ferrari's breathtaking
combination of aggressive horsepower and gracious style!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Get behind the wheel of a beautiful
British supercar
• Full safety briefing from a qualified
instructor
• Individual commemorative
certificate
• All safety and protective equipment
is supplied

ASTON MARTIN
DRIVING BLAST

13

SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX

Suave and sophisticated, Aston Martin supercars are the epitome of cool.
Combining beauty with raw speed, you are sure to jump at the chance
to get behind the wheel of one of these stunning vehicles. Experience
the thrill of driving James Bond's car of choice as you zip around the three
mile track after being given a full introduction and safety briefing
by a fully qualified ARDS instructor. The DB9 or V8 Vantage are among
the very best high performance sports cars in the world and now is your
chance to prove that you have what it takes to tame them! You'll also
receive a commemorative certificate at the end of your experience.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Experience the power
of the Lamborghini Gallardo
• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Commemorative certificate
to remember your day

LAMBORGHINI
DRIVING BLAST

14

ALDERSHOT • HAMPSHIRE

This Lamborghini experience will get your heart racing
and your blood pumping as you put your foot down and open
the throttle! Tear down the circuit for three miles as you experience
the power of the Gallardo - Lamborghini's bestselling model! You will
go for a special briefing upon arrival which will teach you driving
techniques and safety information, so you are sure to feel confident
in no time. This vehicle is one of the most recognisable supercars
in the world and now you have the chance to see why it's so popular
among the rich and famous! You will receive a commemorative
certificate to make sure this is a day you will never forget.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 45 minute high-speed RIB
adventure on the Solent for two
people
• Introduction and full safety briefing
• All protective, safety and buoyancy
equipment will be provided
• Includes harbour and historic ship
tour

45 MINUTE GUNWHARF QUAY
RIB BLAST FOR TWO

15

PORTSMOUTH • HAMPSHIRE

Prepare for an unforgettable high-speed ride with a friend with
this RIB blast experience for two at Gunwharf Quay in Hampshire.
Your 45 minute ride on this powerful inflatable boat will begin with
a short tour of the harbour to give you stunning views of famous boats
and the Solent forts. Then commences the adrenaline-filled part
of this experience, as you hit the open water and your experienced
instructor performs impressive manoeuvres and exhilarating wave
jumps, reaching speeds of up to 50mph. You're both in store
for a truly thrilling experience you'll remember for a long time!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• All safety equipment provided
at the venue
• Receive free photo downloads
of your experience
• Full safety briefing and guidance
from qualified instructors

EXTREME RIB ADVENTURE

16

SOUTHAMPTON • HAMPSHIRE

This extreme RIB adventure guarantees you'll have the time of your
life riding the waves of the Solent. Experience the waters around
Southampton with this unique and daring expedition. Expert skippers will
demonstrate the manoeuvrability and speed of the RIB by showing you
high-speed turns, wave riding and jumping! It'll be a truly heart pounding,
wet and wild experience on this amazing inflatable craft. Pack a change
of clothes because this experience is bound to leave you soaked!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A full hour on the Thunderbolt
for one
• All necessary safety and protective
equipment will be provided
• A minimum of 15 minutes piloting
the Thunderbolt yourself
• A photograph of your Thunderbolt
adventure

THUNDERBOLT
POWERBOAT BLAST

17

SOUTHAMPTON • HAMPSHIRE

A ride on the Thunderbolt is your chance to experience an incredible
adrenaline blast. The lightweight catamaran moves over the water at high
speeds, jumping waves and hitting up to 50mph to give you an exciting
adrenaline rush and really test your bravery. Then it's your turn to steer
as you're given the chance to drive the incredible boat! Under the watchful
eye of a highly trained instructor, you will be taught high speed starts,
racing techniques, cornering and even wave jumping. You're sure to come
away feeling completely exhilarated and itching to learn some more!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• A full day of paintballing for eight
people (including training)
• All equipment and combat suit hire
included
• Semi-automatic gun rental
including 200 free paintballs

PAINTBALLING FOR EIGHT

18

ROYSTON • HERTFORDSHIRE

Get ready to let off some steam as you suit up and prepare
for a thrilling day of paintballing action for eight people! Feel the rush
of battle as you make your way through the custom gaming zones
and take on your friends to achieve the bragging rights of the pub
or office! Your experience begins with a full briefing to prepare you
for a day of stalking, sprinting and shooting the enemy. Let your
competitive side run free in eight to ten fun games of paintballing
carnage including the stealth based jungle challenge.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Enjoy a thrilling quad biking session
aboard a Yamaha 350cc
• Safety briefing
• Scenic location
• Professional instructor

ONE HOUR QUAD BIKE
THRILL

19

ASHFORD • KENT

Whether you’re a first time rider or you’d simply like to refresh
your skills, this quad biking thrill is sure to meet your needs.
Upon arrival, you’ll be briefed for safety before hopping aboard
a robust 350cc Yamaha, designed to make light work of challenging
terrain. During an action-packed 45 minute ride, you’ll tackle
meandering off-road tracks and a range of obstacles including
climbs, descents and water. Add a splash of stunning scenery
to the mix and you’ve got a day out you’ll never forget!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate your
day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE

20

MAIDSTONE • KENT

Jump aboard an amazing Segway and enjoy some time in the Kentish
countryside with this adventure tour for one! You'll get a full training
session and group excursion, during which you will be taught how
to handle the Segway at a relaxed pace before being let loose
on the specially designed circuit! This will allow you to test yourself
and discover just how good a Segway driver you are! Safety gear
will be provided along with the expert guidance of a trainer!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A unique experience in specially
modified JCB diggers for one person
• Full safety briefing and expert
instruction
• A certificate is awarded
to the winner of the Grand Final
• Family and friends welcome
to watch free of charge

JCB DUMPER RACING
AT DIGGERLAND

21

ROCHESTER • KENT

Spend a day at Diggerland racing JCB dumper trucks for an alternative
experience unlike any other! This unique racing day is full of fun
and challenges your co-ordination skills to manoeuvre these tricky
vehicles around the track. After a full safety briefing and guidance
on how to master these trucks, you will take part in two race
heats against your competitors. If your skills are good enough,
you will be entered into the Grand Final and race for victory!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Short briefing on the car's features
• One hour on-road passenger ride
in a Tesla Model S 85
• Minimum age is 12 years

ON-ROAD TESLA SUPERCAR
PASSENGER RIDE

22

STROOD • KENT

Experience the technological marvel that is the Tesla Model
S 85 with this on-road supercar passenger ride experience.
Tesla has pushed the limits of high-performance electric motoring,
and you'll get a taste of the advanced technology that's gone into
making this machine efficient, whisper-quiet and seriously fast!
With 373 brake horsepower on tap, the Model S 85 will propel you
from 0-60mph in around four seconds as you marvel at the serenity
of the beautifully equipped cabin. You'll be given a brief talk through
the car's features before being driven around beautiful Berkshire
for an hour. Normal motoring will seem bizarre after this!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Hands on experience driving a 4x4
• Safety and protective equipment
are provided
• Introduction and briefing with
a fully trained instructor
• Experience driving on varied terrain
to test your new skills

4X4 OFF-ROAD DRIVING
EXPERIENCE

23

WEST MALLING • KENT

Take control of a powerful 4x4 with this exhilarating off-road driving
experience. This is a superb way to discover the thrill of driving
one of these powerful vehicles, with an expert instructor alongside
you to guide you along the way. You will learn how to manoeuvre
through tricky terrain and push these mighty off-road machines
to their limits. There will also be extreme climbs, harsh side slopes,
deep gullies and all sorts of obstacles to overcome, so this challenging
course is sure to test your driving skills. It's a muddy good day out!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Exhilarating quad bike thrill
• Full safety and technical training
from a dedicated trainer
• A fantastic way to get used
to controlling a powerful vehicle

QUAD BIKING EXPERIENCE

24

WEST MALLING • KENT

Experience the thrill of getting behind the wheel of these machines
and race your mates around the track on this thrilling day! The instructors
will give you a short safety briefing to make sure you are ready
to take on the obstacles and the sharp corners. Quad biking is perfect
for seasoned bikers looking for an adrenaline rush, or newbies who
want to experience being in control at high speed! This is a great way
to get to pick up some new skills and have a blast at the same time.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Three laps in a General Lee-style
Dodge Charger for one person
• Full safety briefing
• Photo and video viewing session

DUKES OF HAZZARD
DRIVING BLAST

25

ABINGDON • OXFORDSHIRE

Get behind the wheel of an iconic 'General Lee' style Dodge Charger
with this Dukes of Hazzard driving experience at Abingdon Airfield,
Oxfordshire. Pay your own tribute to the classic 80s TV show
Dukes of Hazzard in the powerful V8 Dodge Charger, involved
in some of the best car chases ever seen on-screen. Long in the tooth
perhaps, but this slice of American muscle car history can still provide
an exhilarating, high-speed track experience. You'll be given a safety
briefing before taking your seat in the General and enjoying three
thrilling laps to get your blood pumping and imagination firing!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Take the wheel of a Ford
GT40 Replica
• Three thrilling laps for one person
• Food and drink available on-site
• Iconic racing car

FORD GT40 DRIVING BLAST

26

ABINGDON • OXFORDSHIRE

Jump in the driving seat of one of the most iconic cars of all time
at Abingdon Airfield in Oxfordshire. Four-time winner of the Le Mans
24 hour race, the legendary Ford GT40 is powered by a punchy
V8 engine, making for a truly thrilling driving experience. A full
safety briefing is given before it's time to hit the tarmac for three
heart-pumping laps, with an expert instructor in the passenger
seat to offer tips and advice during your drive. Perfect for any
petrolhead looking for a unique track day experience!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A drive in a Leyland DAF
T244 GS 4x4 6 ton truck for one
person
• The British Army's finest general
purpose truck
• Thorough safety briefing
• 20 minutes of driving time

4X4 ARMY TRUCK
ROUGH TERRAIN
DRIVING EXPERIENCE

27

BICESTER • OXFORDSHIRE

Feel the power of a Leyland DAF 4x4 army truck, the British
Army's finest general purpose truck, with this thrilling off-road
experience. Your day starts with a safety briefing, followed
by an introduction to the truck and its controls. You'll get acquainted
with this mighty machine by trying out some manoeuvres,
then it's time to give it some welly as you take on the rough
and tough of the venue's challenging off-road track. Book today
for your chance to experience what it's like to drive a vehicle of this
immense size at speed through all manner of surfaces!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Five full circuit laps
in a Typhoon-Turbo that will be driven
by an ex Euroboss F1 racing driver
• Introduction and full safety briefing
• Includes a race suit, helmet
and gloves fitting

TYPHOON TURBO
PASSENGER THRILL RIDE

28

BICESTER • OXFORDSHIRE

This Typhoon Turbo Passenger thrill ride is the perfect way to get some
excitement into your day. The unique Typhoon Turbo was engineered
to reach impressive speeds of up to 130mph with its incredible
200+BHP and Turbocharged 1.6L engine so you'll really be thrust back
into your seat when the circuit's ex Euroboss F1 driver puts their foot
down on the accelerator. After being kitted up in a race suit, helmet
and gloves you can enjoy five full circuit laps in this magnificent vehicle,
giving you the perfect adrenaline-filled experience you'll never forget!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Complimentary hire of safety
equipment
• Full safety briefing before you take
to the abseil tower
• Expert instructions from qualified
and friendly instructors
• Abseil with a blindfold if you
want to make the experience more
challenging!

ABSEILING EXPERIENCE

29

EAST GRINSTEAD • WEST SUSSEX

Conquer your vertigo and face your fears head on with this
exhilarating abseiling experience. Learn the basics of this fun activity
from experienced instructors, confident in the knowledge that you
are attached to a safety rope. Feed your fear as you lean back over
the edge and shoot down the 30ft abseil tower and make your way
back to solid ground. An amazing opportunity to learn a new skill,
this is an adrenaline thrill that is guaranteed to leave you hungry for more!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing from qualified
instructors
• Professional guidance
and instruction from fully trained
members of the Mountain Training
Association
• Safety gear will be provided
and fitted at the venue

OUTDOOR CLIMBING
EXPERIENCE

30

EAST GRINSTEAD • WEST SUSSEX

Discover the great outdoors as you scale a real rock face in West
Sussex! Your session will be led by experienced and passionate
instructors who will tailor the session especially to suit your individual
style and ability. So, whether you want to rush to the top and conquer
your rocky nemesis, or you just want to learn the basics of outdoor
climbing, this wonderful adventure has something for everyone!
Rock climbing is one of the fastest growing sports in the UK,
so why not give it a try and see what all the fuss is about?

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate your
day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE

31

HORSHAM • WEST SUSSEX

Experience all the intuitive fun that can be had on a futuristic Segway!
You'll get a full training session plus a group excursion for teaching you
how to handle the Segway, both at a relaxed pace and also at top speed
on the track! The circuit will allow you to test yourself and find out
just how good your core strength and balance are. All the safety gear
you need will be provided along with expert guidance from a trainer!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 30 minute karting experience
for one person
• Full safety briefing and instruction
• All necessary equipment provided

KARTING EXPERIENCE

32

WORTHING • WEST SUSSEX

Navigate your way around an excellent purpose built track with this
karting experience at Brooklands Go Karts in West Sussex. After a full
safety briefing and instruction on how to use your kart, you will be kitted
up with any equipment you may need so you can hit the track feeling
fully prepared. The 290 metre outdoor track has been designed to put
even the most skilled of drivers to the test. Whether you're a beginner
or a karting pro, you are sure to come across unexpected challenges
during your thrilling 30 minute kart. This is the perfect adrenaline-filled
experience for anyone wanting to embrace their competitive side!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• One bungee jump for one person
• A full safety briefing
• Guidance from a trained instructor
• You can bring as many spectators
as you like

BUNGEE JUMP EXPERIENCE

33

BRISTOL • BRISTOL

Take the jump of a lifetime with this bungee jump experience in Avon,
Bristol. Embrace your inner adrenaline junkie as you take the leap
and plunge through the air, feeling the wind in your face as you fall,
only to be yanked back up by your bungee rope. You will be fully briefed
on safety and receive guidance from a trained instructor so you can
enjoy the jump feeling completely comfortable. While the drop may only
last a matter of moments, it will feel a lot longer as time slows and you
create a memory to last a lifetime. You'll also be able to purchase a video
or photos of your jump so you can take the memory home with you.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 30 minute karting experience
for one person
• Full safety briefing and instruction
• All necessary equipment provided

KARTING EXPERIENCE

34

BRISTOL • BRISTOL

Learn the twists and turns of this outstanding track at West Country
Karting in Bristol. After being given a full safety briefing and instruction
on driving your kart, you'll be kitted out with all the equipment
you need so you can hit the track feeling safe and prepared.
The 290 metre outdoor circuit has challenges to put even the most
experienced drivers to the test. Whether a beginner or a karting
veteran, you're sure to come across some tricky corners to master
during your thrilling 30 minute session. Lap times will be available
for the more competitive drivers to fight it out for the top time!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A full day of paintballing for eight
people (including training)
• All equipment and combat suit hire
included
• Semi-automatic gun rental
including 200 free paintballs

PAINTBALLING FOR EIGHT

35

BRISTOL • BRISTOL

Suit up and talk tactics as you prepare for a messy assault on your
opponents with this thrilling paintball experience for eight people.
Feel the rush of battle as you make your way through the wilderness
conquering and crushing the enemy to earn all of the bragging
rights. Your day begins with a full briefing and training to prepare
you for a day of ducking, diving and destroying the enemy. Let your
competitive side run free in 8 to 10 fun games of paintballing carnage.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• A ride on the Skywire, Big Air,
Gravity and The Drop
• For one person
• Includes camera case hire

EDEN PROJECT WITH FOUR
THRILLING ADVENTURES

36

BODELVA • CORNWALL

Experience four thrilling adventures at Hangloose at The Eden Project
in Cornwall. Described as 'the closest thing to flying', you'll soar
100 metres above the ground on the Skywire, taking in the views
of the coast. Take a giant leap with Big Air and fall freely through
the air, only to land on an enormous airbag. Then enjoy Gravity
where you'll be suspended 19 metres in the air before the swing
is released and you experience the weightlessness of zero gravity
as you swoop through the sky at 50mph. Finally, The Drop will
round off your day with one last adrenaline rush as you jump
from a 33ft tall platform and free-fall towards the earth.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Two hour surfing lesson with
an expert instructor including:
• Safety briefing
• Beach techniques
• In depth training for paddling,
standing and turning
• All necessary equipment

SURF ACADEMY

37

PERRANPORTH • CORNWALL

Whether you're hitting the water for the first time
or you're a seasoned surfer hoping to hone your skills, this lesson
is a superb way to learn new techniques and enjoy the freedom
and exhilaration of surfing! You'll enjoy a lesson with a small group
of similar ability, allowing you to learn in comfortable surroundings,
under the tutelage of an experienced teacher. Whether or not
you've surfed before, you'll soon be out on the water with this two
hour session, which includes all the equipment you'll need!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Incredible opportunity to drive
the iconic black and yellow Camaro
• Experienced instructor on hand
for guidance and full safety briefing
• Suitable for those aged 12 years
and over
• Spectators are allowed

CAMARO ZL1 'BUMBLEBEE'
DRIVING BLAST

38

SAINT AGNES • CORNWALL

Autobots, roll out! Drive the distinctive black and yellow Camaro ZL1,
otherwise known as Bumblebee! This fantastic junior driving experience
for movie fans will transform a normal day in your child's life into
an experience they will brag about for years to come. You will both
get to meet the instructor and go through the comprehensive briefing
before watching your child get strapped in behind the wheel. The expert
instructor will guide and assist them for three miles around the circuit,
ensuring they have a perfect day while staying completely safe.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Take the wheel of a Ford
GT40 Replica
• Three thrilling laps for one person
• Food and drink available on-site
• Iconic racing car

FORD GT40 DRIVING BLAST

39

SAINT AGNES • CORNWALL

Grab this chance to jump in the driving seat
of one of the most iconic cars of all time. Four-time winner
of the 24 Hours of Le Man race, this incredible Ford GT40 is powered
by a huge V8 engine, making for a truly exhilarating driving experience.
A safety briefing kicks things off before it's time to hit the track
for three adrenaline-pumping laps, with a professional instructor
in the passenger seat to offer tips and encouragement throughout.
Perfect for any petrolhead looking for their next fix!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Approximately three miles track
time in one movie car of your choice
• Full health and safety briefing
before you get behind the wheel
• Highly experienced instructors
• Friends and relatives welcome
to spectate

MOVIE MUSCLE CAR
DRIVING BLAST

40

SAINT AGNES • CORNWALL

Take your favourite movie muscle car out for a spin with this thrilling
driving experience. Choose from six iconic silver screen superstars,
including the R34 Nissan Skyline and Chevy Camaro SS made famous
by the Fast and Furious franchise and the Transformers 'Bumblebee'
Camaro ZL1. Also on offer is a 1965 Mustang GT350, a racing Mazda
MX5 and a classic Corvette. Arriving at the Perranporth circuit
in St Agnes, you'll get a thorough safety briefing before heading out with
your instructor for three glorious miles of movie muscle car mayhem!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Drive three miles in a supercar
of your choice
• Choose from options including
Aston Martin DB9/V8 Vantage,
Ferrari 360/430/California,
Lamborghini Gallardo, Porsche 911/
Cayman, Jaguar F-Type
• Full introduction and safety briefing

SUPERCAR DRIVING BLAST

41

SAINT AGNES • CORNWALL

Drive the car of your dreams with this thrilling supercar blast experience
in Perranporth, Cornwall. From Ferrari to Jaguar, Aston Martin
to Lamborghini, you can see what it's like to drive one of the very best cars
in the world. Choose from over 20 high performance supercars and get
behind the wheel of your magnificent choice for up to three exciting miles,
racking up speed, trying out driving techniques and experiencing pure
luxury. You'll receive a full introduction and safety briefing from a qualified
instructor and take a certificate home with you to remind you of the day
you drove one of the most exclusive and powerful cars in the world.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• A unique experience in specially
modified JCB diggers for one person
• Full safety briefing and expert
instruction
• A certificate is awarded
to the winner of the Grand Final
• Family and friends welcome
to watch free of charge

JCB DUMPER RACING
AT DIGGERLAND

42

CULLOMPTON • DEVON

Are you ready for an alternative driving experience? Take part in a race
unlike any other as you climb behind the wheel of a custom-made JCB
dumper! These impressive vehicles have been specially modified with
tyres fitted to the front so you can enjoy what is bound to be the most
outrageous ride of your life! This experience will be so much fun that you
won't even care about winning, but if you do you will be given a certificate
of your achievement! Racing doesn't get much better than this!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 minute driving lesson for young
drivers in a Bentley Arnage
• Full supervision and instruction
from an expert ADI instructor
throughout
• Stamped drive diary

YOUNG DRIVER LESSON
IN A BENTLEY ARNAGE

43

EXETER • DEVON

Your petrolhead child or teenager will love this introduction to driving,
with a 30 minute lesson in a beautiful 6.75 litre Bentley Arnage.
Young car fans will love getting behind the wheel of the huge Bentley once the most powerful four door saloon in the world. An ADI-approved
instructor will sit in the passenger seat throughout, offering advice
and coaching on learning the basic manoeuvres, taking over when needed
with the dual controls! You can sit in on the session in the back seat
and your young driver will also get a drive diary to commemorate the day.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 30 minute karting experience
for one person
• Full safety briefing and instruction
• All necessary equipment provided

KARTING EXPERIENCE

44

HONITON • DEVON

Speed your way around Devon's premier outdoor karting venue with
this karting experience at Mansell Raceway. You'll enjoy 30 thrilling
minutes on the 750 metre long smooth outdoor track and put your
skills to the test as you face the challenging bends, technical corners
and overtake other racers. Using Sodi GT5 karts, you can reach a speed
of up to 60mph to give you the ultimate adrenaline rush as you race
around the track. Associated with Indy Car World Champion Nigel
Mansell CBE, you're definitely in for an exhilarating experience here.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A full day of paintballing for eight
people (including training)
• All equipment and combat suit hire
included
• Semi-automatic gun rental
including 200 free paintballs

PAINTBALLING FOR EIGHT

45

NEWTON ABBOTT • DEVON

Tactical awareness is key for a successful assault on your opponents
with this thrilling paintball experience for eight. Take a break from
surfing the Cornish coast to get the blood pumping as you make
your way through the custom gaming zones, trenches, ravines
and forts. Your adventure starts with a training session and full
military style briefing to prepare you for a day of stealth, sabotage
and sharpshooting your enemies. Rally your troops as you compete for all
the bragging rights at the pub or in the office for months to come!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Expert instructors on hand to share
their knowledge and skills
• Get behind the wheel
of a 4x4 and take on the obstacle
course
• Experience the course as both
a driver and passenger
• Family and friends welcome

4X4 OFF-ROAD
DRIVING ADVENTURE

46

DORCHESTER • DORSET

Spend an exhilarating afternoon off-road driving a Land Rover Discovery
over a challenging obstacle course. Take control of the 4x4 as you
receive expert tuition from a qualified instructor who will share their
knowledge and expertise of controlling this powerful vehicle. This course
of hills, ruts, gullies and side slopes is challenging for any driver, providing
you with the perfect opportunity to show off your skills to your family
and friends. With your newfound skills and confidence staying with
you for a lifetime, this is an experience you will never forget!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A thrilling quad bike experience
for one person
• Expert guidance from professional
instructors
• Varied terrain to test your new skills

QUAD BIKE THRILL

47

HORTON • DORSET

Suitable for seasoned quad bikers and beginners alike, this fantastic
experience offers expert tuition and a serious adrenaline rush!
You'll start with a session on the training course to perfect your
driving skills and get to know the vehicle, then it's out to test your
newly learned techniques on a more challenging circuit. With varied
terrain in the beautiful Dorset countryside, push yourself to the limits
and you'll find yourself tearing up the tracks like a pro in no time!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Includes a full safety briefing
and introduction
• A 5 minute passenger helicopter
flight over a picturesque countryside
and Cheltenham town
• Communicate with the pilot using
your headset

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT

48

CHELTENHAM • GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Take to the skies and get a bird's eye view of the beautiful land below!
With your headset on, your fully qualified pilot will communicate with
you and point out popular points of interest in Cheltenham to make
your experience even more enjoyable. Don't forget to pay attention
to the air traffic control on the radio! Your flight lasts for five minutes
from take-off to landing but these memories are sure to last a lifetime.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 minute karting experience
• Full instructions and briefing
• All necessary equipment provided
• Balaclava to take home

KARTING EXPERIENCE

49

GLOUCESTER • GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Get your high-speed adrenaline fix with this high-octane karting
session at Gloucester's JDR Karting. Following a thorough safety
briefing you'll be allowed out for your 30 minutes of track time
in a Honda-powered kart capable of speeds of up to 40mph. You'll love
the way these nimble machine take the corners and the acceleration
is pretty breathtaking too! You'll get to see lap times and compete
with your track buddies for the fastest times before heading
home with your balaclava as a memento of the day!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Participants will receive
a personalised Start Off-Road Log
Book
• 30 minutes of driving off-road with
one-to-one instruction from a Range
Rover trained driving instructor
• Three passengers are welcome
to enjoy the drive with you

30 MINUTE JUNIOR
OFF-ROAD RANGE ROVER
DRIVING

50

TETBURY • GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Designed especially for 11 to 17 year olds, this Range Rover Evoque
driving experience will teach some basic car control skills and help
your child get comfortable behind the wheel long before it's time
for driving lessons. Give them an introduction to driving they'll never
forget with a 30 minute lesson under the guidance of a qualified
instructor and watch them as they take on a number of scenarios
in this fun automatic 4x4. How many kids can say their first driving
experience was off-roading in a responsive automatic Land Rover
Evoque? This is an ideal adventure for any budding car enthusiast.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR SMARTBOX
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51. 30 Minute Flight Simulator
Experience, Leighton Buzzard
52. Segway Adventure, Huntingdon
53. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Loughborough
54. One Hour Hovercraft Flying
Experience, Lutterworth
55. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
Gainsborough
56. Paintballing Day for Eight, 
Newton on Trent
57. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Spilsby
58. Quad Bike Thrill, 
Bury St Edmunds
59. Karting Experience, Corby
60. White Water Rafting Thrill, 
Northampton
61. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Rockingham
62. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Rockingham
63. Silverstone Tour, T owcester
64. Zombie Themed Weaponry
Training, Blyth
65. Segway Adventure, N
 ewark
66. Aqua Zorbing for Two, 
Nottingham
67. Go Karting Experience, 
Nottingham
68. Harness Zorbing for Two, 
Nottingham

69. Paintballing Day for Eight, 
Nottingham
70. Quad Bike Thrill, N
 ottingham
71. 30 Minute Microlight Flight, 
Worksop
72. Dukes of Hazzard General Lee
Driving Blast, W
 oodbridge
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Dunstable
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Cambridge
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, C
 ambridgeshire
@. Bungee Jump Experience, 
Huntingdon
@. Segway Thrill for Two, H
 untingdon
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Wisbech
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Buxton
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Buxton
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, C
 hesterfield
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Donington
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 tanton by Dale
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 wadlincote
@. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Bruntingthorpe
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Coalville

@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Kirkby Mallory
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
Kirkby Mallory
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Kirkby Mallory
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Kirkby Mallory
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Kirkby Mallory
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Leicester
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Leicester
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Loughborough
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
Loughborough
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Lutterworth
@. Ferrari Driving Blast,
Lutterworth
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Lutterworth
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Lutterworth
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Lutterworth
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Lutterworth
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Lutterworth

MIDLANDS
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EXPERIENCES IN THE MIDLANDS
@. Junior Quad Bike Thrill, Oakham
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Elsham
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Gainsborough
@. Bumblebee Experience‑Camaro
ZL1 Driving Blast, Gainsborough
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Gainsborough
@. Dukes of Hazzard General Lee
Driving Blast, Gainsborough
@. Ford GT40 Driving Blast
Experience, Gainsborough
@. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Gainsborough
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Gainsborough
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, 
Gainsborough
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Gainsborough
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, G
 ainsborough
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Grantham
@. Karting Experience, Grimsby
@. Go Karting, Lincoln
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Lincoln
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Browston
@. Junior Quad Bike Thrill, 

Bury St Edmunds
@. Adult High Ropes Adventure
Experience, K
 ings Lynn
@. Junior High Ropes Adventure, 
Kings Lynn
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, Norwich
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Norwich
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Roundham Heath
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Thetford
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Northampton
@. White Water Rafting Thrill, 
Northampton
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, Rockingham
@. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Rockingham
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Rockingham
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Rockingham
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Towcester
@. Segway Thrill for Two, 
Near Worksop
@. Zombie Themed Weaponry
Training, Newark
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Nottingham

@. Paintballing Day for Eight, 
Nottingham
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, N
 ottingham
@. Aqua Zorbing for Two, Westwood
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, W
 orksop
@. Golf Lesson with a
PGA Professional for Two, 
Bury St Edmunds
@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, Ipswich
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, I pswich
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Ipswich
@. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Drive, Sudbury
@. Bumblebee Experience‑Camaro
ZL1 Driving Blast, W
 oodbridge
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
Woodbridge
@. Ford GT40 Driving Blast
Experience, Woodbridge
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Woodbridge
@. Movie Car Driving Thrill, 
Woodbridge
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
Woodbridge
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Woodbridge

@. Woodland Survival and Bush Craft
Course, Ironbridge
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Shrewsbury
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Shrewsbury
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 hrewsbury
@. 60 Minute Segway Experience, 
Nr Tamworth
@. Segway Thrill for Two, 
Nr Tamworth
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Seighford
 eighford
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, S
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Seighford
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Alcester
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Gaydon
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Kenilworth
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Long Marston
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Warwickshire
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Wellesbourne

@ : experiences to discover at Buyagift.com/myvoucher

@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Birmingham
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Birmingham
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Brierley Hill
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Oldbury
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Oldbury
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Shareshill
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Solihull
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Stourbridge
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Walsall
@. Jaguar First Driving Experience, 
Wolverhampton
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Malvern
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Redditch
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Worcester
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Worcester

MIDLANDS

WEST MIDLANDS

73. Paintballing Day for Eight, 
Middle Cefn
74. Shredder Discovery, Cliff
75. Karting Experience at Midland
Karting, Lichfield
76. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Seighford
77. Paintballing for Eight, 
Stoke‑on‑Trent
78. Bungee Jump Experience, 
Tamworth
79. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Driving Experience, Claverdon
80. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Long Marston
81. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
Long Marston
82. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Watergall
83. Jaguar XE First Driving
Experience, Coventry
84. Karting Experience, S
 tourbridge
85. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Wolverhampton
86. Zombie School Experience for
Two, Droitwich
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, R
 oss‑on‑Wye

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Half hour flight experience for one
• Refreshments included at the venue
• Friendly and experienced
instructors
• Photos and videos are permitted

30 MINUTE FLIGHT
SIMULATOR EXPERIENCE

51

LEIGHTON BUZZARD • BEDFORDSHIRE

Get to grips with a Boeing 737 and learn how to pilot the plane with
an unforgettable half hour flight experience! This isn't just your average
simulator, but an actual 1:1 replica of a Boeing 737 cockpit, with responsive
controls actually used in the training of commercial pilots! You can
tailor every element of your flight to suit you. Select the weather
you'd like to fly in, which airport you'd like to take off from and where
you plan on landing. Whether you're an experienced pilot in real time
or a first timer just looking to see the skies from a pilot's point of view,
this experience will give anyone the chance to learn something new.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate your
day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE

52

HUNTINGDON • CAMBRIDGESHIRE

This is your exciting opportunity to learn about and experience this
futuristic Segway! With this full training session and group excursion
you will be taught how to handle the Segway at a relaxed pace
before being let loose on the track. The specially designed circuit
allows you to test yourself and find out just how good your core
strength and balance is. All of your safety gear will be provided along
with the expert guidance of a trainer. Plus, you'll get a memento
of the day in the form of a commemorative certificate!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Thrilling experience driving
a Lamborghini Gallardo
• Full training session and safety
briefing
• Commemorative certificate
presentation

LAMBORGHINI
DRIVING BLAST

53

LOUGHBOROUGH • LEICESTERSHIRE

Take a walk on the wild side and put your driving skills to the test with this
Lamborghini driving experience. Feel the power of the Gallardo as you
open up the throttle and race around the circuit for three electrifying
miles! One of our highly trained instructors will give you a special
briefing on safety and driving techniques before you get your hands
on the wheel. This adrenaline pumping experience at Prestwold also
gives you the opportunity to be driven around the track by a professional
driver at speeds of over 100mph. You will even get the chance to enjoy
a 4x4 off-road passenger ride to end your day of driving thrills!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Introduction and safety briefing
• Hovercraft familiarisation session
from qualified instructors
• Experience varied terrain as you
hover over both land and water
• Take part in a competitive lap
and put your new skills to the test

ONE HOUR HOVERCRAFT
FLYING EXPERIENCE

54

LUTTERWORTH • LEICESTERSHIRE

This incredible hovercraft flying experience gives you the unique
opportunity to take on the awesome power of a race bred hovercraft
as you rip around a challenging track, featuring both demanding
water and land sections. After a full safety briefing and under
the watchful eye of an expert instructor, you will learn how to control
this powerful and unique speed machine. Do you have what it takes
to tear up the course and push this incredible vehicle to the limit?

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Experience driving the car of choice
by millionaires
• Full safety briefing from a qualified
instructor
• Drive a Ferrari 360 or F430
for three miles
• Certificate commemorating your
supercar driving day

FERRARI DRIVING BLAST

55

GAINSBOROUGH • LINCOLNSHIRE

This is your chance to make your dreams come true and get behind
the wheel of the pinnacle of Italian engineering in this Ferrari driving
experience. Old or young, male or female, there's nobody who
hasn't dreamt of driving around in one of these beautiful supercars.
After a full safety briefing you will have the opportunity to jump
in the driving seat and take one of these beauties for a three mile blast
around the track. The Ferrari can reach speeds of over 150mph and if you
can tame this beast you will receive a commemorative certificate!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full day of paintballing for eight
• All equipment hire and 200 free
paintballs included
• Full training
• Camo suit and semi-auto gun rental

PAINTBALLING DAY
FOR EIGHT

56

NEWTON ON TRENT • LINCOLNSHIRE

Feel your competitive side take over as you prepare to take your friends
head on in a full day of paintballing for eight in Lincoln, Lincolnshire.
You will receive a full safety briefing and training so you can head out
to the field with confidence. Then you can suit up and enjoy a day
packed full of action and adventure, playing up to 10 thrilling games
to leave you feeling completely exhilarated. This experience is sure
to give you an adrenaline rush that will get your blood pumping!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A full safety briefing
and introduction to the aircraft from
your experienced pilot
• Stunning views of the rolling
countryside of Lincolnshire
• Listen to air traffic radio on your
individual headset

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT

57

SPILSBY • LINCOLNSHIRE

This is the ideal experience for anyone who wants to give flying a go.
Take your seat and get ready to reach dizzying heights of up to 1000ft
as the helicopter accelerates to over 120mph. You will interact with
the pilot via the headset (don't forget to listen out for air traffic
on the radio!) as you fly over the beautiful landscapes of Lincolnshire
before settling gently back on the ground. This is sure to be a truly
unforgettable experience, so sit back and enjoy the ride!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing before you begin
• Explore the beautiful Suffolk
countryside
• Expert instruction from
experienced and helpful instructors

QUAD BIKE THRILL

58

BURY ST EDMUNDS • NORFOLK

Both beginner and seasoned quad bikers will love this day experience
at Suffolk Activities in Bury St Edmunds. If you've never experienced
these powerful little machines you'll get plenty of tuition from an expert
instructor, while more seasoned quad bikers will be allowed onto the more
challenging course. You'll be given a warm welcome by your instructor,
as well as a thorough safety briefing before newbies will get the chance
to try the bikes out on a low-speed training course. Then it's time to head
out onto the faster rally-style circuit for more challenges and more fun!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 minute karting experience
for one person
• Full safety briefing and instruction
• All necessary equipment provided

KARTING EXPERIENCE

59

CORBY • NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Put the pedal to the metal with this thrilling karting experience.
The starting point for many Grand Prix champions (including Lewis
Hamilton), go karting is addictively good fun for all ages. A safety
briefing kicks things off, before it's time to jump in the driver's seat
of one of these fast and furious machines. You'll race around the track
for 30 exhilarating minutes, unleashing your inner competitive
streak as you weave in and out of your opponents. A thrilling
experience for any budding F1 driver out there!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing by your
dedicated instructor
• A session on dry land, and then
on to the real thing!
• Suitable for all abilities

WHITE WATER
RAFTING THRILL

60

NORTHAMPTON • NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

White water rafting used to be an exotic activity only available overseas
- but now you can try this incredible activity in the UK! This experience
is perfect for the beginner. You will receive expert tuition from your
experienced and dedicated instructor who, after a short safety briefing,
will show you the ropes. A full session on dry land with the whole crew
will get you used to the techniques you will need to work together
as a team on the water and that’s exactly where you are heading
next! You will have to concentrate on every wave, rock, drop and turn
as you negotiate one of three incredibly challenging course.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Get in the driver's seat of an Aston
Martin
• Full safety briefing from a ARDS
instructor
• Individual commemorative
certificate
• All safety and protective equipment
is supplied

ASTON MARTIN
DRIVING BLAST

61

ROCKINGHAM • NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Experience the full power of British engineering as you take control
of one of the most iconic supercars ever produced. This fantastic
Aston Martin experience allows you to get behind the wheel of either
a V8 Vantage or DB9! Whether you prefer slamming your foot
on the accelerator or enjoying a smooth drive, this versatile vehicle has
it all. After a short safety briefing from a fully qualified ARDS instructor
you will head out onto the track for three exhilarating miles, putting
one of the best high performance sports cars to the test! You'll even
receive a commemorative certificate at the end of your experience!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing and introduction
• Drive a Lamborghini in this
incredible driving blast
• A certificate commemorating your
supercar driving day

LAMBORGHINI
DRIVING BLAST

62

ROCKINGHAM • NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Grab the bull by the horns, put your driving skills to the test and see
if you can tame the beast in this Lamborghini driving experience.
Take on the iconic Gallardo, Lamborghini's bestselling model ever
in an exhilarating three mile swoop around the circuit. Start your
day with a special briefing learning all kinds of safety and driving
techniques. The power of this Italian machine is evident as soon as you
touch the accelerator. The growl of the engine and the roar as you
set off will stay in your memories for a long time. You'll even receive
a commemorative certificate proving you took on the Gallardo, and won!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Two hour guided tour of the 'track
of legends'
• A visit to Race Control, giving you
an incredible insight into how races
are organised
• Experienced and knowledgeable
staff available for your questions

SILVERSTONE TOUR

63

TOWCESTER • NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Take a friend or loved one to get a closer look at the home of British
motorsport with this fantastic tour of Silverstone for two. This fascinating
day out provides you with a captivating behind-the-scenes look
at one of the world's most famous driving venues. You'll be shown
the legendary podium where Grand Prix greats ascend to glory,
before taking in Silverstone's stunning views and historic landmarks.
Explore the track up close as you see the venue where history
is frequently made - an essential experience for motorsport fans.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Zombie themed weaponry training
for one person
Full safety briefing and instruction
• Crossbow shooting, axe throwing
and air rifle training

ZOMBIE THEMED
WEAPONRY TRAINING

64

BLYTH • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Learn how to handle some impressive weapons with this zombie
themed weaponry training in Nottinghamshire. After a safety briefing
and introduction, you can get down to your training and feel like
a weaponry pro with crossbow shooting, axe throwing and air rifle
training. The zombie targets will help to improve your aim, giving you
a target you don't want to miss! You'll definitely feel prepared for any
Walking Dead-like zombie apocalypse scenarios after your training!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate your
day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE

65

NEWARK • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Ever fancied a go on a futuristic Segway? This is your chance! You'll get
a full training session and group excursion during which you'll be taught
how to handle the Segway at a relaxed pace. Then you'll be let loose
on the track - a specially-designed circuit that will allow you to test
yourself and find out just how good your driving skills are. All of your
safety gear will be provided along with the expert guidance of a trainer!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full briefing on how to handle
yourself inside the zorb
• One Aqua Zorbing experience
for two people

AQUA ZORBING FOR TWO

66

NOTTINGHAM • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Speeding down a hill in a 12ft inflatable might sound wild, but add
30 litres of water and it turns into a whole new kind of wild! Unlike
with standard zorbs, you won't be harnessed in, so you'll be free
to bounce around in the sphere as the water splashes over you and you
build up to speeds of 30 miles per hour! You'll know what it's like
to be in a giant washing machine, fully surprised at how much fun
that is! This experience is at Spheremania Nottingham and will leave
you with a huge smile on your face, as well as a fully soaked body!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Use of all required safety
equipment
• A full safety briefing
• 30 minute karting experience
for one

GO KARTING EXPERIENCE

67

NOTTINGHAM • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Hit the track and see if you've got what it takes to beat your
opponents with this go karting experience in Langar, Nottinghamshire.
You'll receive a full safety briefing and instruction before you
take your place in the driver's seat, so you can begin your karting
with confidence. You'll be able to try out a new 270cc Biz
Evolution race-prepared go kart at this indoor karting venue,
guaranteed to give you a smooth, thrill-filled ride you'll love.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• One Zorbing experience for two
people
• Reach speeds of up to 30mph!

HARNESS ZORBING FOR TWO

68

NOTTINGHAM • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Prepare to get dizzy, disorientated and laugh until your cheeks hurt
as you are strapped into this 12 foot inflatable ball, opposite your choice
of partner. You’ll have just a couple of seconds to wish them good
luck before you are both pushed down a steep hill. As the ball rolls
over and over you will forget, completely, which way is up and which
is down as you reach speeds of up to 30mph! But don’t worry,
you are completely safe as you are strapped in with three feet of air
between you, so there is no chance of a mid-air collision. Once you
are out, you won’t be able to wait to try it for a second time!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Full day of paintballing for eight
• All equipment hire and 200 free
paintballs included
• Full training
• Camo suit and semi-auto gun rental

PAINTBALLING DAY
FOR EIGHT

69

NOTTINGHAM • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Prepare yourselves for the heat of battle and take on a team
of your peers with this thrilling paintball experience for eight people.
Available at venues across the UK, experience a day filled with
action and adventure as you suit up in preparation for the ultimate
battle thrill. Your day begins with a full safety briefing and training
before you take to the field for a day filled with paintball madness!
You'll play up to 10 fun games of paintball as you aim and try to target
your opponents. Duck and dive as you try to evade enemy fire
with this thrilling experience for you and a group of friends.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing from qualified
staff before you begin
• Explore the beautiful
Nottinghamshire countryside
• Expert instruction from
experienced and helpful instructors

QUAD BIKE THRILL

70

NOTTINGHAM • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Race around a tough track and navigate your way through rugged
terrain with this fantastic quad biking experience. These four-wheeled
beasts are designed especially for outdoor use - the trick is learning
how to control them! Once you've mastered the driving techniques,
you'll progress on to a more challenging course to develop your newfound
skills! Be prepared to get muddy as you tear up the track in the beautiful
countryside - a brilliant way to let off some steam in the great outdoors.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Enjoy a thrilling microlight flight
for one person
• Take control of the aircraft
and make basic manoeuvres
• Soar through the sky
for 30 minutes
• Full safety briefing from an expert
tutor

30 MINUTE
MICROLIGHT FLIGHT

71

WORKSOP • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Take to the skies with this exciting and unforgettable microlight
flight in Nottingham. You'll have the opportunity to soar through
the sky for 30 minutes in this safe, fun and unique aircraft - all under
the supervision of an expert instructor. During your flight you'll even
have the opportunity to take control of the aircraft and learn some
basic manoeuvres. With the breathtaking Nottinghamshire countryside
beneath you, you'll also be able to take in some spectacular views!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Three laps in a General Lee-style
Dodge Charger for one person
• Full safety briefing
• Photo and video viewing session

DUKES OF HAZZARD
GENERAL LEE
DRIVING BLAST

72

WOODBRIDGE • SUFFOLK

Take your place in the driver's seat of the iconic American 'General Lee'
style car with this Dukes of Hazzard driving blast experience. You'll receive
instructions and a safety briefing from a qualified instructor before getting
behind the wheel of this classic car and enjoying three high-speed laps
to get your heart pumping and your adrenaline racing. The world-famous
Dodge Charger car pays tribute to the 1980s TV series Dukes of Hazzard
and has been involved in some of the best car chases ever made. It has
a powerful V8 engine making it perfect for this exhilarating experience!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Full day of paintballing for eight
• All equipment hire and 200 free
paintballs included
• Full training
• Camo suit and semi-auto gun rental

PAINTBALLING DAY
FOR EIGHT

73

MIDDLE CEFN • HEREFORDSHIRE

Let the competition rise as you prepare to take your friends head
on in a full day of paintballing battles for eight people! You and your
group of friends can head to Herefordshire in the West Midlands
where you'll be geared up and receive a full safety briefing before
you learn how to become paintball pros with some training.
Then hit the field where you'll play up to 10 games of paintball
and let the real fun start as you duck and dive avoiding enemy fire
and target your opponents. If you're looking for some real life action
and adventure, this experience is the perfect place to start!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 15 minute Shredder track
experience
• Full safety briefing and training
session
• Safety equipment including body
armour and helmet
• Dedicated instructor on hand
• Complimentary certificate

SHREDDER DISCOVERY

74

CLIFF • STAFFORDSHIRE

Get to grips with a mighty DTV (Dual Tracked Vehicle),
otherwise known as the Shredder, with this adrenaline-pumping
experience. The first crossover vehicle of its kind, featuring
a mighty 4-stroke 196cc engine and treads that can take on just
about any type of terrain, you’re guaranteed a driving adventure
you’ll never forget. The hour-long discovery session involves a safety
talk and training, before it’s time to tackle the track for 15 thrilling
minutes. Not for the faint hearted, the experience will test your
mental and physical grit, as well as your stamina and balance!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Karting experience for two
• 30 minutes of karting time
• Race wear provided

KARTING EXPERIENCE
AT MIDLAND KARTING

75

LICHFIELD • STAFFORDSHIRE

You and your fellow thrill seeker can relish an exhilarating ride
in the heart of the Staffordshire countryside at Midland Karting.
Featuring two of the most premier circuits in the country you’ll come
across sweeping corners, speedy straights, and heart-pounding
hairpins. Each circuit brings its own exciting challenges, and whether
the sun is shining or the rain is falling you’ll find the circuits
ready and waiting for you to zoom around the track.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Drive a Lamborghini Gallardo
for three miles
• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Includes a commemorative
certificate

LAMBORGHINI
DRIVING BLAST

76

SEIGHFORD • STAFFORDSHIRE

Put your driving skills to the test with this Lamborghini driving experience
in Stafford. Once exclusive to the rich and famous, you can get behind
the wheel of the iconic Gallardo, Lamborghini's bestselling model ever.
Drive for three exhilarating miles in this magnificent vehicle, experiencing
the power of the engine for yourself and racking up speed as you
go to really get your adrenaline racing. You'll receive a full introduction
and safety briefing so you can hit the track with confidence and get
the most out of your drive. You'll even take a certificate home with
you to remind you of the day you took on the Lamborghini Gallardo.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A full day of paintballing for eight
people (including training)
• All equipment and combat suit hire
included
• Semi-automatic gun rental
including 200 free paintballs

PAINTBALLING FOR EIGHT

77

STOKE-ON-TRENT • STAFFORDSHIRE

Make sure you are combat ready as you prepare for an action-packed
day in this thrilling paintball experience for eight. Using high-tech
semi-automatic paintballing markers, you must avoid capture
by attacking the enemy or stalking through the undergrowth
and taking out unsuspecting troops. The battle begins with
military training and a full safety brief to prepare you for a day
of running, dodging and tactical warfare! This is a perfect opportunity
to show your friends what you are really capable of!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• One bungee jump for one person
• A full safety briefing
• Guidance from a trained instructor
• You can bring as many spectators
as you like

BUNGEE JUMP EXPERIENCE

78

TAMWORTH • STAFFORDSHIRE

Create a memory to last a lifetime with this amazing bungee
jump experience in Staffordshire. You will receive a full safety
briefing and guidance from a trained instructor when you arrive
so you can take the jump feeling comfortable and confident.
Then let your fearlessness show as you take the leap of a lifetime
and plunge through the air, feeling the wind in your face as you fall,
only to be yanked back up by your bungee rope. While the drop
may only last a matter of moments, the adrenaline rush will make
it feel a lot longer. You'll also be able to purchase a video or pictures
of your jump to remind you of your amazing day!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 minutes driving off-road
in a Range Rover Evoque
• One to one instruction from
a trained driving instructor
• Open to drivers 11-17 years of age

JUNIOR OFF-ROAD
RANGE ROVER DRIVING
EXPERIENCE

79

CLAVERDON • WARWICKSHIRE

A brilliant way to introduce someone aged 11-17 to driving, this thrilling
opportunity will put them behind the wheel of a Range Rover Evoque
on a specially-designed course at Claverdon, Warwickshire. The circuit
is designed to challenge young drivers in an enjoyable and educational way,
as they tackle a number of driving scenarios with the aid of their friendly
instructor. They'll pick up some key skills and techniques which are sure
to help them out when it's time for official driving lessons on the road.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Approximately three miles
of driving in an Aston Martin
V8 Vantage or DB9
• Safety briefing and introduction
with a fully trained instructor
• All required protective and safety
equipment provided

ASTON MARTIN
DRIVING BLAST

80

LONG MARSTON • WARWICKSHIRE

If you want to know how it feels to drive the most sophisticated
car around, this Aston Martin driving blast in Warwickshire
is for you. Get behind the wheel of either a V8 Vantage
or DB9 and drive for three miles on a smooth track. You'll experience
the full power of British engineering and see for yourself what one
of the most iconic supercars ever produced is capable of. Whether
you want to enjoy a calm cruise or slam your foot on the accelerator,
the magnificent automobile will do both with perfection. A fully
qualified ARDS instructor will brief you on safety when you arrive
and you'll receive a commemorative certificate when you leave!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Drive a Ferrari F430, 360
or California for three miles
• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Includes certificate
to commemorate your day

FERRARI DRIVING BLAST

81

LONG MARSTON • WARWICKSHIRE

Ever dreamt of driving a Ferrari? Turn dreams into reality with
this Ferrari driving blast experience at Long Marston Airfield,
Warwickshire. Following a full safety briefing from a highly qualified
instructor you will drive a Ferrari F430, 360 or California for three
miles around the circuit, giving you the chance to really appreciate
the refined Italian engineering of your thoroughbred motor.
Your instructor will provide tips and advice on getting the most out
of the car, then you'll get a certificate to remind you of the day.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Friendly and professional
instructors, to make sure that you get
the most out of your time
• Unlimited clays and a guaranteed
minimum of 32 cartridges
• Free hire of all equipment
at the venue

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
EXPERIENCE

82

WATERGALL • WARWICKSHIRE

With this exciting shooting experience you can blast away at clay
pigeons to your heart’s content. You’ll receive expert tuition from
your professional instructor who will teach you how to use a shotgun
safely and how to hit your target! You’ll have unlimited clays to aim
at throughout your one hour experience and you’ll even receive
some tasty seasonal refreshments to enjoy. This fantastic day out
provides you with the opportunity to give this fun sport a go!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 minute junior driving lesson
in the Jaguar XE
• Stylish and smart interior
• Dual controls for extra security

JAGUAR XE FIRST DRIVING
EXPERIENCE

83

COVENTRY • WEST MIDLANDS

It's time for the younger generation to feel the thrill and put
the pedal to the metal! Treat your child to this incredible 30 minute
driving lesson in the stunning Jaguar XE. With its aerodynamic
design, stylish interior and remarkable technology, your child
will feel all grown up behind the wheel. They'll be taught a variety
of basic driving essentials and manoeuvres, before tackling junctions,
roundabouts and parking. There will be an instructor seated next
to them the entire time, with access to an extra brake pedal
to ensure your little one is safe and sound. This is a wonderful
way for any youngster to learn to drive in luxury!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 30 minute karting experience
for one person
• Full instructions and briefing
• All necessary equipment provided
• Gloves and balaclava to take home

KARTING EXPERIENCE

84

STOURBRIDGE • WEST MIDLANDS

Really let loose with this karting experience at Full Throttle raceway
in Stourbridge, West Midlands. With a huge 300m race track
and 200cc British-made Senior Biz Karts, you'll really be able to get
the most out of your time. For 30 thrilling minutes you can speed
around the circuit, taking advantage of one of the longest karting
tunnels in the UK and putting your skills to the test with challenging
bends! Every lap you drive will be recorded on a state-of-the-art
timing system, to make the experience even more unique.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 5 minute passenger helicopter flight
over Wolverhampton
• Includes full safety briefing
and introduction
• Communicate with the pilot using
your headset

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT

85

WOLVERHAMPTON • WEST MIDLANDS

If you've ever dreamt of soaring through the skies like a celebrity,
you will love this awe-inspiring helicopter ride. You'll receive a full
introduction and safety briefing upon arrival, then your pilot will
take you over to the helicopter where you'll receive your headset
and get strapped in. It's a swift vertical take-off up to 1000ft,
with your pilot keeping you in the loop regarding the surrounding
scenery, so you'll feel right in the heart of the action. Your five
minute flight concludes with a safe return to earth to round off this
breathtaking introduction to the world of helicopter travel.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Three hour Zombie School for two
people
• Zombie make-up by make-up artists

ZOMBIE SCHOOL
EXPERIENCE FOR TWO

86

DROITWICH • WORCESTERSHIRE

You'll feel more than ready for an apocalypse after attending the zombie
school experience for two in Worcestershire. After the make-up artists
ensure you look the part by turning you both into monstrous messes,
you can release your inner zombie and create mayhem all around.
Learn how to gurgle, limp, stumble, splutter and moan your way to being
the best zombie there is and enjoy the exhilarating rush that comes
with this experience. You'll come away with unique and unforgettable
memories of your day acting as members of the un-dead.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS
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EXPERIENCES IN THE NORTH

87. Quad Bike Thrill, Bedale
88. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Elvington
89. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Elvington
90. Segway Adventure, H
 arrogate
91. Paintballing for Eight, 
Scotch Corner
92. Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge
Experience, Settle
93. Quad Bike Thrill, Skipton
94. Camaro ZL1 ‘Bumblebee’ Driving
Blast, York
95. Dukes of Hazzard Driving Blast
Experience, York
96. Ford GT40 Driving Blast, York
97. Movie Car Thrill, Y
 ork
98. Indoor Bungee Jump Experience, 
Rotherham
99. JCB Dumper Racing at
Diggerland, Castleford
100. Lamborghini Driving Blast,
Selby
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Beverley
@. PGA Professional Golf Lesson for
Two, Skidby
@. Junior Quad Bike Thrill, Bedale
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Blackfen Woods
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, Elvington

@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Elvington
@. Segway Thrill for Two, H
 arrogate
@. Shredder Discovery, H
 arrogate
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Knaresborough
@. Junior Quad Bike Thrill, Skipton
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Yarm
@. Double Movie Car Driving Blast, 
York
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Y
 ork
@. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Drive, York
@. Movie Muscle Car Driving Blast, 
York
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, York
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, York
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 arnsley
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, D
 oncaster
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Sheffield
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Sheffield
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Wakefield
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Bradford

@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Leeds
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Leeds
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Leeds
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, Leeds
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, Selby
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, Selby

NORTH

101. Segway Adventure, Knutsford
102. Aqua Zorbing for Two, 
Macclesfield
103. 30 Minute PGA Professional
Golf Lesson, Darlington
104. Segway Adventure, 
Stockton‑on‑Tees
105. Self‑Guided Cycle Tour for Two, 
Windermere
106. Paintballing for Eight,
Liverpool
107. Ice Climbing, Manchester
108. iFLY Indoor Skydiving, 
Manchester
109. Karting Experience, Stockport
110. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Samlesbury
111. Young Driver Lesson in a Bentley
Arnage, L iverpool
112. Quad Bike Thrill, Hexham

NORTH

YORKSHIRE AND
THE HUMBER

EXPERIENCES IN THE NORTH
113. Paintballing Day for Eight, Belsay
114. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Newcastle upon Tyne
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Cheshire
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Chester
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Congleton
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Crewe
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Ellesmere Port
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
Ellesmere Port
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Ellesmere Port
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, E
 llesmere Port
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Knutsford
@. Segway Thrill for Two, Knutsford
@. Aqua Zorbing for Two, 
Macclesfield
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Macclesfield
@. Harness Zorbing for Two, 
Macclesfield
@. Jaguar First Driving Experience, 
Nantwich
@. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Drive, Nantwich

@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Northwich
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Runcorn
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Warrington
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Warrington
@. PGA Professional Golf Lesson for
Two, Craghead
@. Paintballing Day for Eight, 
Durham
@. Canoeing Experience, 
Ebchester
@. Half Day Kayaking Experience, 
Ebchester
@. Segway Thrill for Two, 
Stockton‑on‑Tees
@. Golf Lesson with a
PGA Professional for Two, 
Barrow In Furness
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Carlisle
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Kirkbride
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Penrith
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Whitehaven
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, W
 igton
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Ashton

@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Bolton
@. Bungee Jump Experience, 
Manchester
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Manchester
@. Young Driver Driving Lesson in a
Bentley Arnage, M
 anchester
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Oldham
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, O
 ldham
@. 30 Minute Fighter Pilot Flight
Simulator, S
 talybridge
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, S
 tockport
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast,
Wigan
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, W
 igan
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Wigan
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Wigan
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Wigan
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 lackburn
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, C
 litheroe
@. Golf Lesson with a
PGA Professional for Two, 
Longridge Nr Preston

@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 irkenhead
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Liverpool
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Liverpool
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, P
 rescott

@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, St Helens
@. Junior Quad Bike Thrill, 
Hexham
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Newcastle upon Tyne

© iStock

NORTH

@. Bubblemaker Kids Scuba
Experience for Two, Preston
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Preston
@. Scuba Diving Experience for Two, 
Preston
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, R
 ossendale

@ : experiences to discover at Buyagift.com/myvoucher

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Full safety briefing from
experienced instructors
• On hand guidance and instruction
from professional staff
• Time on a training track to get
to grips with the quad bikes
• Varied terrain to test your
newfound skills

QUAD BIKE THRILL

87

BEDALE • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Explore North Yorkshire with this amazing quad bike adventure.
Trained instructors will be on hand to give you tips on how to handle
these four-wheeled machines and navigate around the obstacles
on the training circuits. Once you've mastered these basic techniques,
it's time to move on to the rugged terrain and woodland where you can
really push these vehicles to the limits! With all the expert guidance
you need, you're sure to get to grips with these vehicles in no time.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Get behind the wheel of an Aston
Martin DB9 or V8 Vantage
• Full safety briefing from a qualified
instructor
• Individual commemorative
certificate to remember your day by
• All safety and protective equipment
supplied

ASTON MARTIN
DRIVING BLAST

88

ELVINGTON • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Nothing says sophistication and elegance like hearing the roar
of the engine through the gorgeous grill of an Aston Martin. This is your
opportunity to feel just like James Bond as you drive around the track
in either a DB9 or V8 Vantage, the pinnacle of British supercar
design. You will receive technical advice and safety information from
the fully qualified ARDS instructors before you get behind the wheel.
Whether you want to enjoy the sheer beauty of this machine or go hell
for leather on the straights, the Aston Martin has it all. You will also
receive a commemorative certificate before you head home.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Enjoy a thrilling high-speed
passenger ride
• Professional driver by your side
to help you around the track
• Suitable for those aged 12 years
and over

HIGH SPEED
PASSENGER RIDE

89

ELVINGTON • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Prepare for the ride of your life as you zoom around the track
at speeds you didn't know you could reach! Buckle up and cling
on as your fearless professional driver pushes a high velocity vehicle
to the limit with strong g-forces and top speeds well over 100mph!
With an instructor with you all the way, this is a great opportunity
to test your thrill-seeking limits without having to get behind the wheel.
Get your heart racing with this adrenaline pumping driving experience!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate your
day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE

90

HARROGATE • NORTH YORKSHIRE

The futuristic Segway will be your steed for this exciting two-wheeled
adventure! With this full training session and group excursion you will
get to grips with how to handle the Segway at a relaxed pace before
being let loose on the track. The circuit allows you to test yourself
and find out just how good you are, decked in all the safety gear
you'll need and being given plenty of expert guidance from a trainer!
NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A full day of paintballing for eight
people (including training)
• All equipment and combat suit hire
included
• Semi-automatic gun rental
including 200 free paintballs

PAINTBALLING FOR EIGHT

91

SCOTCH CORNER • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Tackle the elements and plan your assault as you prepare for a thrilling
experience for eight at the largest paintballing venue in the North East.
Experience a full day of warfare as you march through the custom
gaming zones and take on your friends with this competitive day out!
Start with a full training session to prepare you for the battle ahead.
The realistic briefs given before each game help to make you feel
as if you are really at war! All you have to do is beat the opposition!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• An opportunity to complete
the famous Yorkshire Three Peaks
Challenge
• The event is fully guided by qualified
mountain leaders who will ensure
your safety at all times
• Hot and cold drinks and water refills
will be available at checkpoints

YORKSHIRE THREE PEAKS
CHALLENGE EXPERIENCE

92

SETTLE • NORTH YORKSHIRE

The three Yorkshire Peaks of Pen-y-Ghent, Whernside
and Ingleborough make up the demanding Three Peaks Challenge.
This experience is not for the faint hearted - challenge yourself
and reap the benefits of conquering three of the UK's toughest
walks in less than 12 hours. With a guide by your side every step
of the way and transfers provided between each peak, you'll be able
to take in the beautiful surroundings of the Yorkshire countryside
as you tackle the 1,600 metres of the challenge. With this
professional support team behind you, you're sure to succeed!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Dedicated instructor
• An induction and training course
• Time on the training circuit
• A speedier drive on the more
challenging circuit

QUAD BIKE THRILL

93

SKIPTON • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Whether you are a complete beginner or a seasoned quad biker,
this fantastic experience will cater to your needs, with both expert tuition
throughout for the novices and an array of challenging courses available
for the more expert amongst you! Your dedicated and experienced
instructor will greet you warmly on arrival and welcome you with
an introduction to the vehicles. You’ll then get the chance to try the quad
bikes in a more relaxed environment on the training course to hone your
skills, ahead of the challenging circuit for a rally style session, as you pick
up speed, you’ll be bombing around the course like a pro in no time!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Incredible opportunity to drive
the iconic black and yellow Camaro
• Experienced instructor on hand
for guidance and full safety briefing
• Suitable for those aged 12 years
and over
• Spectators are allowed

CAMARO ZL1 'BUMBLEBEE'
DRIVING BLAST

94

YORK • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Autobots, roll out! Take the controls of the distinctive black and yellow
Camaro ZL1, otherwise known as Bumblebee, a fantastic driving
experience for junior Transformers fans. Transform a normal day and give
them an experience they will brag about to their friends for years to come!
You will meet the instructor and go through a friendly and comprehensive
briefing before watching your child get behind the wheel. The instructor
will guide and accompany them for three miles around the circuit,
ensuring they get a thrilling experience while staying totally safe.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Three laps in a General Lee-style
Dodge Charger for one person
• Full safety briefing
• Photo and video viewing session

DUKES OF HAZZARD
DRIVING BLAST EXPERIENCE
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YORK • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Take the wheel of an iconic 'General Lee'-style Dodge Charger
with this movie magic driving experience at Tockwith Motorsport
Centre in York. Create your own tribute to the much-loved 80s
TV show Dukes of Hazzard in the powerful V8 Dodge Charger,
the star of some of the best car chases ever seen on-screen. Although
more than 40 years old, this slice of American muscle car history
can still provide a seriously thrilling, high-speed track experience.
After a thorough safety briefing you'll take your seat in the General
and enjoy three heart-pumping laps that will leave a huge grin
on your face and a renewed passion for all things Hazzard!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Take the wheel of a Ford
GT40 Replica
• Three thrilling laps for one person
• Food and drink available on-site
• Iconic racing car

FORD GT40 DRIVING BLAST
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YORK • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Take your seat in one of the most iconic cars of all time at Tockwith
Motorsport Centre in York. Four-time winner of the Le Mans
24 hour race, the incredible Ford GT40 is powered by a classic
Ford V8 engine, making for a truly exhilarating driving experience.
You'll get a full safety briefing and introduction before being
allowed out onto the track for three wild laps, with a professional
instructor in the passenger seat to offer advice and tips throughout.
Perfect for any petrolhead looking for a new thrill!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Drive for six miles in a car of your
choice from the options available
• Safety and information briefing
• Post-drive video and photography
viewing session

MOVIE CAR THRILL

97

YORK • NORTH YORKSHIRE

Take the chance to drive a car from one of your favourite movies
with this movie car thrill experience in Tockwith, North Yorkshire.
Choose from a range of 14 cars that have appeared in some
of the best motoring movies around, including the Shelby Mustang
GT500 from Gone in 60 Seconds, the 650BHP R35 Nissan
GT-R from Fast & Furious and the Mustang GT V8 Barricade'
or the Bumblebee' Camaro ZL1 from Transformers. You'll receive a safety
briefing and instruction so you can hit the track with confidence,
ready to try out any tricks or driving techniques. Then get behind
the wheel of the car of your choice and enjoy a thrilling six mile drive.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 150ft indoor bungee jump
• Maximum weight 120Kg/19st - you
will be weighed on the event day
to ensure your safety
• Includes use of all required safety
equipment

INDOOR BUNGEE JUMP
EXPERIENCE

98

ROTHERHAM • SOUTH YORKSHIRE

Imagine what it must be like to be an eagle swooping down
on its prey. With this package you'll be free falling from approximately
the height of Nelson's Column before the super safe bungees break
your fall and bounce you back into the air. This is a real head rush
and the whole experience will be enhanced by effects such as dry
ice, pumping music and videos. One thing is certain, you won't ever
forget the day that you took the plunge into the Abyss!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A unique experience in specially
modified JCB diggers for one person
• Full safety briefing and expert
instruction
• A certificate is awarded
to the winner of the Grand Final
• Family and friends welcome
to watch free of charge

JCB DUMPER RACING
AT DIGGERLAND

99

CASTLEFORD • WEST YORKSHIRE

If you're looking for something a little different, then this is the adventure
you've been waiting for! Jump aboard a modified JCB dumper and battle
against your competitors in two heats to fight for the ultimate title. If you
make the grade, you'll qualify for the grand final and have the opportunity
to go for glory! Fully qualified instructors will be on hand to teach
you how to manoeuvre these tricky vehicles with ease. Incredibly fun
and outrageously different, this is a driving experience like no other!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Drive a Lamborghini Gallardo
for three miles
• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Includes a commemorative
certificate

LAMBORGHINI
DRIVING BLAST

100

SELBY • WEST YORKSHIRE

Drive Lamborghini's bestselling model ever with this driving blast
experience in Leeds. You can put your driving skills to the test
and see if you can handle the powerful and iconic Gallardo for three
incredible miles. Begin your experience with a full safety briefing
and introduction so you can get behind the wheel of this magnificent
car feeling ready to try out all kinds of driving techniques.
Whether you want to enjoy a smooth drive or really put your
foot down, you're sure to love the thrill you get from driving one
of the world's very best supercars. You will also receive a commemorative
certificate as a memento of your driving experience.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate your
day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE

101

KNUTSFORD • CHESHIRE

This exhilarating experience will see you competing for fastest time over
a specially designed Segway rally course. You'll get a training session
during which you'll be taught how to handle the Segway, before being
let loose on the track for timed circuits! All the needed safety gear will
be provided and you'll get some expert guidance from your trainer.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full briefing on how to handle
yourself inside the zorb
• One Aqua Zorbing experience
for two people

AQUA ZORBING FOR TWO

102

MACCLESFIELD • CHESHIRE

Hurtling down a hill in a 12ft inflatable might be fun,
but add 30 litres of water and it becomes a whole different scenario!
Unlike with standard zorbs you will not be harnessed in,
so you'll be free to roll around the sphere as the water washes over
you and you reach speeds of up to 30 miles per hour! You really will
know what it's like to be in a washing machine and you'll be surprised
at how awesome that is! This will leave you with a huge smile
on your face, as well as a pretty soaked body.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 Minute PGA Professional Gold
Lesson for Two
• Head out onto the course with your
experienced PGA professional
• Learn all the basics from your
driving to your putting
• Receive £5 off your next lesson
when you book on the day

30 MINUTE PGA
PROFESSIONAL GOLF
LESSON

103

DARLINGTON • COUNTY DURHAM

If you are looking to perfect your putting or work on your wedges,
this compact and effective golf lesson for two is perfect for you.
Head out on the course with your PGA professional to receive
some expert tuition from the tee to the clubhouse. There is so much
more to this historic sport than just swinging a club and you will
learn all the basics from defining your swing to reading the greens.
You won’t become the next Tiger Woods after your first lesson,
but with £5 off the next one, you will soon be on your way!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate your
day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE

104

STOCKTON-ON-TEES • COUNTY DURHAM

This exhilarating experience will see you competing for fastest time over
a specially designed Segway rally course. You'll get a training session
during which you'll be taught how to handle the Segway, before being
let loose on the track for timed circuits! All the needed safety gear will
be provided and you'll get some expert guidance from your trainer.
NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A self-guided bicycle tour for two
• Complimentary hire of equipment
• You will receive advice to help you
select the most suitable routes that
are easy to follow

SELF-GUIDED CYCLE TOUR
FOR TWO

105

WINDERMERE • CUMBRIA

If you love to get out of the city and enjoy the great British
countryside, then this is the perfect hassle-free choice for you.
You and a friend can pick up a bicycle each from a UK station, together
with essentials such as detailed route advice and cycling equipment.
You are then free to set off for a day of gentle exercise exploring
rural Cumbria at your own pace, taking in the glorious scenery
that this part of the country has to offer. Pure bliss!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• A full day of paintballing for eight
people (including training)
• All equipment and combat suit hire
included
• Semi-automatic gun rental
including 200 free paintballs

PAINTBALLING FOR EIGHT
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LIVERPOOL • GREATER MANCHESTER

Load your weapons and arrange your formations as you prepare
to take on the enemy troops with this exhilarating paintballing
experience! For a group of eight people, this warfare environment
lets you compete for glory in 8 to 10 fun games of paintballing
carnage. Your battle begins with a training session and safety
briefing, before you suit up to get ready for a day of ducking,
sniping and sprinting in the pursuit of victory. This is an experience
you and your friends will remember for years to come!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Full safety briefing and guidance
from a trained instructor
• Safety wear and equipment
is provided at the venue
• One-to-one tuition on the ice
tower from your trainer

ICE CLIMBING
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MANCHESTER • GREATER MANCHESTER

The coolest sport out there is waiting for you in the vibrant city
of Manchester! An impressive 100 tonnes of snow has been
compacted to form a 300 square metre obstacle course for you
to climb. You'll start with a briefing from an instructor who will teach
you all the necessary techniques needed to become an ice climbing
pro. Once you've learnt the basics, it's time to hit the tower
for 40 minutes and test your newfound skills in the cool -12°C climate!
A unique sport for those looking for a new and unusual hobby!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Central location close
to the Trafford centre
• Controlled and safe environment
• Full training provided
• Photos can be taken whilst
in the tunnel

IFLY INDOOR SKYDIVING

108

MANCHESTER • GREATER MANCHESTER

Experience complete exhilaration by skydiving in a specially constructed
wind tunnel. The tunnel itself is usually reserved for the complicated
testing processes of Formula 1 racing cars, just proving its aerodynamic
prowess. After a short and fun bout of training you'll be ready
to go. You'll soon love the experience of free falling and you will
be completely safe as the tunnel is controlled by experts. It's so safe
in fact that everyone can enjoy it; even the kids can have a go!
NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 minute go karting experience
• For one person
• Safety briefing

KARTING EXPERIENCE

109

STOCKPORT • GREATER MANCHESTER

Embrace your inner thrill-seeker with this karting experience
in Stockport, Cheshire. You'll feel your competitive side take over
as you take your place in the driver's seat and hit the track, racking
up more speed as you race past the other drivers. Whether you're after
a taster session or are a karting pro, this experience is sure to get
your blood pumping and your adrenaline racing - the perfect way
to challenge yourself and put your driving skills to the test!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Exhilarating adventure over
the Lancashire skies
• Stunning photo opportunities
• Full introduction and safety briefing
on arrival
• Available April to October

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT
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SAMLESBURY • LANCASHIRE

Experience the excitement of floating through the air in this helicopter
flight over the Lancashire countryside. On arrival, your pilot will give
you a specialist safety and technical briefing, and offer you the chance
to have a photo with the helicopter. Once you are strapped in and have
your headset on, the climb to over 1000 feet begins. Your pilot will
keep you in the loop over the radio, talking you through the surrounding
scenery and local landmarks before showing you what the helicopter can
do at top speeds! The flight concludes with a safe landing back to earth,
rounding off your breathtaking introduction to helicopter aviation.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• 30 minute driving lesson for young
drivers in a Bentley Arnage
• Full supervision and instruction
from an expert ADI instructor
throughout
• Stamped drive diary

YOUNG DRIVER LESSON
IN A BENTLEY ARNAGE

111

LIVERPOOL • MERSEYSIDE

Start them off on the right foot! Your child or teenager will love
this introduction to driving, with a lesson in a stunning 6.75 litre
Bentley Arnage. Young car fanatics will be over the moon to get
behind the wheel of the sleek Bentley, which was once the fastest
four door saloon in the world. An expert instructor will sit beside your
child, offering training and advice as they learn basic manoeuvres
and taking over with the dual controls when needed! You can sit
in the back seat during the session and your child will also get
a stamped drive diary to commemorate their progress.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing from qualified
staff
• Explore the beautiful
Northumberland countryside
• Expert instruction from
experienced and helpful instructors

QUAD BIKE THRILL

112

HEXHAM • NORTHUMBERLAND

Race around a tough track and navigate your way through
rugged terrain with this fantastic quad biking experience.
These four-wheeled beasts are designed especially for outdoor use the trick is learning how to control them! Once you've mastered
the driving techniques, you'll progress on to a more challenging
course to develop your newfound skills! Be prepared to get muddy
as you tear up the track in the beautiful Hexham countryside a fun way to let off some steam in the great outdoors.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Full day of paintballing for eight
• All equipment hire and 200 free
paintballs included
• Full training
• Camo suit and semi-auto gun rental

PAINTBALLING DAY
FOR EIGHT

113

BELSAY • TYNE AND WEAR

Revel in the action and adventure that comes with a full day
of paintballing for eight in Newcastle. You will play up to 10 games
to get your adrenaline racing as you feel your competitive side take over.
You'll receive a safety briefing and full training before you gear up and take
your friends head on in a paintballing battle, targeting opponents, avoiding
enemy attacks and perfecting your aim. This is a great way to get your
blood pumping and bring some healthy competition into your group.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Sensational views over Newcastle
• Welcome and introduction
to the aircraft before you take off
• Full safety briefing from
experienced staff
• All flights are undertaken
by experienced pilots with extensive
knowledge of the local area

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT

114

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE • TYNE AND WEAR

Take your seat as the helicopter climbs gracefully to over 1000ft
and accelerates to over 120mph whilst you admire the world below.
With this fantastic experience, you will have the opportunity to enjoy
a sensational bird's-eye view of the wonderful city of Newcastle!
Your experienced pilot will point out the famous landmarks beneath
you so that you can get the most out of your flight - you'll have
the chance to take some photographs so don't forget your camera!
NORTH

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

WALES
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WALES

122

CARDIFF

Partners in this guide
Partners to discover
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher
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EXPERIENCES IN WALES

WALES

122. PGA Professional Golf Lesson
for Two, Cardiff
@. Zip Safari Adventure, C
 onwy
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, B
 odelwyddan
@. White Water Rafting Thrill, 
Llangollen
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, N
 ewport
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Newport
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, R
 aglan
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Anglesey

@. Ferrari Driving Blast, Anglesey
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Anglesey
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Anglesey
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Welshpool
@. Indoor Karting Race for Two, 
Cardiff
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
Cowbridge
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, Cowbridge
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
Cowbridge
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WALES

115. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Newport
116. Young Driver Lesson in a Bentley
Arnage, South Wales
117. Outdoor Climbing Experience, 
Bala
118. Windsurfing Taster Session, Bala
119. Paintballing Day for Eight, 
Bangor
120. Bounce Below Underground
Experience for Two, 
Blaenau Ffestiniog
121. Zip World Titan Experience, 
Blaenau Ffestiniog

YOUR SMARTBOX
• A full safety briefing
and introduction to the aircraft
• A five minute passenger flight
in a helicopter for one person
• Listen in to air traffic control
through your headset once on board
• Highly experienced pilots
and friendly staff

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT

115

NEWPORT • GWENT

Embark on an adventure you'll never forget with this fantastically
enjoyable five minute helicopter buzz flight over Gwynedd.
With a headset on you'll get to interact with the pilot and listen to the air
traffic control, so you'll feel completely immersed in all the action.
As you smoothly ascend up to impressive heights of over 1000 feet,
observe the views below and capture the images of the landscapes
with your camera for an unforgettable experience!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 30 minute driving lesson for young
drivers in a Bentley Arnage
• Full supervision and instruction
from an expert ADI instructor
throughout
• Stamped drive diary

YOUNG DRIVER LESSON
IN A BENTLEY ARNAGE

116

SOUTH WALES • GWENT

Start them off on the right foot! Your child or teenager will love
this introduction to driving, with a lesson in a stunning 6.75 litre
Bentley Arnage. Young car fanatics will be over the moon to get
behind the wheel of the sleek Bentley, which was once the fastest
four door saloon in the world. An expert instructor will sit beside
your child, offering training and advice on basic manoeuvres,
as well as taking over with the dual controls when needed! You can
sit in the back seat during the session and young drivers will also
get a stamped drive diary to commemorate their progress.
WALES

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

YOUR SMARTBOX
• An outdoor climbing experience
for one
• Complimentary hire of safety
equipment
• Friendly and professional guidance
from experienced instructors

OUTDOOR CLIMBING
EXPERIENCE

117

BALA • GWYNEDD

Make the most of the great outdoors with this outdoor climbing
experience in Gwynedd! Guaranteed to get your adrenaline racing,
you can spend an afternoon scaling a real rock face in the wonderful
North Wales Surroundings. Your adrenaline levels will soar as you
climb higher and feel yourself improving along the way. On arrival
you'll receive guidance from an experienced instructor and the session
will be tailored to suit your individual needs so you can feel completely
confident as you climb. This is the perfect exciting day out, whatever your
abilities, and you may even discover your new favourite extreme sport.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing and instruction
from expert instructors
• Surrounded by stunning scenery
• All safety equipment is provided
at this venue

WINDSURFING TASTER
SESSION

118

BALA • GWYNEDD

As you learn to stand for the first time, you'll see why this classic
water sport has become all the more popular in recent years!
You'll arrive and receive a briefing on the key techniques of the sport,
as well as go through safety procedures with your expert instructor.
After being familiarised with all the equipment, it's time to take
to the water and put your skills to the test. Whether you have tried
windsurfing before or this is something completely new, you are in safe
hands and will be standing up and riding the waves in no time!
WALES

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Full day of paintballing for eight
• All equipment hire and 200 free
paintballs included
• Full training
• Camo suit and semi-auto gun rental

PAINTBALLING DAY
FOR EIGHT

119

BANGOR • GWYNEDD

Prepare yourselves for the heat of battle and take on a team of your peers
with this thrilling paintball experience for eight people. Available at venues
across the UK, experience a day filled with action and adventure as you
suit up in preparation for the ultimate battle thrill. Your day begins with
a full safety briefing and training before you take to the field for a day
filled with paintball madness! You'll play up to ten fun games of paintball
as you duck and dive, aim and try to hit your opponents while evading
enemy fire with this thrilling experience for you and a group of friends.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• An exciting bounce below
experience for two
• Complimentary hire of all safety
gear from the venue
• Full briefing and guidance from
qualified instructors

BOUNCE BELOW
UNDERGROUND
EXPERIENCE FOR TWO

120

BLAENAU FFESTINIOG • GWYNEDD

Discover an exciting subterranean playground deep in the heart
of the Welsh countryside with this incredible Bounce Below experience!
Hidden underground in a 176 year old disused cavern that is twice the size
of St Paul's Cathedral, Bounce Below is home to huge trampoline-like
nets spanning two vast chambers. You'll enjoy a truly unique thrill as you
bounce and climb in the belly of this majestic cavern which is covered with
technicoloured lights that enhance the beauty of this amazing location.
WALES

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Zip ride stretching over 8km
of cable for one person
• Includes a wind-proof
and shower-proof flying suit to wear
• Helmets and goggles will
be provided

ZIP WORLD TITAN
EXPERIENCE

121

BLAENAU FFESTINIOG • GWYNEDD

Feel your adrenaline levels soar as you take on the Zip World
Titan experience in Gwynedd. Your brave side will shine as you zip
across 8km of cable at incredible speed over the moors, mountains
and historic scenery, getting your heart racing and your blood
pumping. You will be provided with a helmet, goggles and a flying
suit that is wind and shower-proof so you can enjoy this incredible
experience to its full extent. What better way is there to view
the breathtaking Welsh countryside from an aerial view?

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• 30 Minute PGA professional golf
lesson for two
• Head out onto the course with your
experienced PGA professional
• Improve any aspect of your game,
from driving to putting
• Receive £5 off your next lesson
when you book on the day

PGA PROFESSIONAL GOLF
LESSON FOR TWO

122

CARDIFF • SOUTH GLAMORGAN

If you are looking to perfect your putting or work on your wedges
then this compact and effective golf lesson for two is perfect for you.
Head out onto the course with your PGA professional to receive
some expert tuition from the tee to the clubhouse. Beginners will
learn all the basics, from defining your swing to reading the greens,
while experts can work on any aspect of their game needing attention.
You won't become the next Tiger Woods after your first lesson,
but with £5 off the next one, you will soon be on your way!
WALES

YOUR SMARTBOX

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SCOTLAND

ABERDEEN

127

SCOTLAND
123

125

124

128
126

GLASGOW
130

Partners in this guide
Partners to discover
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher

129

EDINBURGH

EXPERIENCES IN SCOTLAND
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@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
North Berwick
@. Lamborghini Driving Blast, 
North Berwick
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, North Berwick
@. Supercar Thrill with High Speed
Passenger Ride, North Berwick
@. High Speed Passenger Ride, 
Dunfermline
@. Karting Experience at Knockhill
Racing Circuit, D
 unfermline
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Glenrothes
@. Supercar Thrill with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Glenrothes
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Knockhill
@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, Lochgelly

@. Supercar Blast with High Speed
Passenger Ride, St. Andrews
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, 
Cumbernauld
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Edinburgh
@. Golf Lesson with a PGA
Professional for Two, Edinburgh
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Largs
@. Paintballing Day for Eight, 
Lanarkshire
@. Junior Off‑Road Range Rover
Drive, Auchterarder
@. Canyoning Experience, Perth
@. White Water Rafting Thrill, Perth
@. Clay Pigeon Shooting Experience, 
Cumbernauld
@. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Stirling
@. Full Day Paintballing for Eight, 
Edinburgh

SCOTLAND

SCOTLAND

123. Segway Adventure, Musselburgh
124. Paintballing for Eight, 
Lanarkshire
125. Adventure River Tubing and Cliff
Jumping, Perth
126. Quad Bike Thrill, P
 erth
127. White Water Rafting Thrill, Perth
128. Helicopter Buzz Flight, Scone
129. Bungee Jump Experience, 
Glasgow
130. Helicopter Buzz Flight, G
 lasgow
@. Mountain Biking Experience for
Two, Dalbeattie
@. Segway Thrill for Two, 
Musselburgh
@. Aston Martin Driving Blast, 
North Berwick
@. Ferrari Driving Blast, 
North Berwick

YOUR SMARTBOX
• Introduction and safety briefing
• 60 minute Segway experience
for one person
• All required safety gear is provided
to you on the day
• Certificate to commemorate
your day

SEGWAY ADVENTURE
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MUSSELBURGH • EAST LOTHIAN

Learn about and experience the glorious mode of transport that
is the futuristic Segway! This full training session and group
excursion will teach you how to handle the Segway at a relaxed
pace before being set loose at full speed on the track! The specially
designed circuit gives you the chance to test your skills and find
out just how good your control is. All necessary safety gear will
be provided, as well as the expert guidance of a trainer!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• All equipment and combat suit hire
included
• Semi-automatic gun rental
including 200 free paintballs
• Located just outside Glasgow city
centre
• Enjoy a full day of paintballing
for eight people (training included)

PAINTBALLING FOR EIGHT
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LANARKSHIRE • NORTH LANARKSHIRE

Suit up and rally the troops as you prepare your messy assault at one
of the largest paintballing arenas in the UK. You and seven friends
will develop a taste for warfare as you make your way through
the various game zones and compete for all the glory! Your experience
begins with a full briefing to prepare you for a day of crawling,
crouching and capturing. Shoot at your friends and hurl smoke
grenades in 8 to 10 fun games of paintballing carnage!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SCOTLAND
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YOUR SMARTBOX
• An exciting tubing and cliff jumping
experience
• Located at an award-winning
activity centre - a great base for a fun
filled day out!
• Introduction and safety briefing
from experienced instructors
• All safety equipment is provided

ADVENTURE RIVER TUBING
AND CLIFF JUMPING
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PERTH • PERTH AND KINROSS

Discover Scottish beauty from a truly unique perspective with this
fun and exciting adventure tubing experience. This unforgettable
thrill will start with a trek through a scenic gorge and will be followed
by an exhilarating jump off the cliff edge and into the pools of water
below. You will then climb into your tube and float gently through
the gorge, steering your way along the water and taking in the beautiful
sights along the way. You'll be in safe hands as you'll be guided by an expert
instructor throughout the day. A river trip you'll never forget!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Full safety briefing from qualified
staff before you begin
• Explore the beautiful Perth
countryside
• Expert instruction from
experienced and helpful instructors

QUAD BIKE THRILL
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PERTH • PERTH AND KINROSS

Race around a tough track and navigate your way through rugged
terrain with this fantastic quad biking experience. These four-wheeled
beasts are designed especially for outdoor use - the trick is learning
how to control them! Once you've mastered the driving techniques,
you'll progress on to a more challenging course to develop your newfound
skills! Be prepared to get muddy as you tear up the track in the beautiful
countryside - a unique way to let off some steam in the great outdoors.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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YOUR SMARTBOX
• Safety briefing as well as expert
instruction from trained staff
• On land tuition on how to ride
the rafts as a team
• All the protective kit you will
require is provided at this venue
• This experience will include
2 to 3 hours of rafting

WHITE WATER
RAFTING THRILL
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PERTH • PERTH AND KINROSS

Get ready to enjoy the most fun you'll ever have on the water!
There is nothing like the sheer thrill of white water rafting to really get
your heart racing, so prepare to get wet and wild on this adrenaline
pumping experience! Located at Scotland's most established outdoor
activity centre, you're sure to be in safe hands. You'll be given expert
tuition and a full briefing session on dry land with the crew to prepare
you for the water. It's sure to be an action-packed day to remember!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• A full introduction to the aircraft
from experienced staff
• A safety briefing from your
qualified pilot, so you're in safe hands
• Stunning landscape views
of Strathclyde from over 1000ft

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT
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SCONE • PERTH AND KINROSS

Take to the heavens and get a bird's-eye view of the stunning
landscapes of Strathclyde! Discover the amazing thrill of flight as you
witness this impressive helicopter climb up to heights of over 1000ft.
Your experienced pilot will point out the local landmarks to ensure that
you get the most out of your experience. You'll even get the chance to use
your headset to listen in to radio traffic control and communicate with
your pilot. This is a wonderful opportunity for first time flyers of all ages!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SCOTLAND
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YOUR SMARTBOX
• One bungee jump for one person
• A full safety briefing
• Guidance from a trained instructor
• You can bring as many spectators
as you like

BUNGEE JUMP EXPERIENCE
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GLASGOW • RENFREWSHIRE

If an adrenaline rush is what you're after, this bungee jump experience
in Renfrewshire is just what you need. Embrace your inner thrill-seeker
and take a giant leap, feeling the wind in your face as time slows
and you fall through the air only to be yanked back up by your bungee
rope. The jump may only last a short while but the memories will last
a lifetime. You will receive a full safety briefing and guidance from
a trained instructor on arrival and can even purchase a video or pictures
of your experience to remind you of the unforgettable day.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

• Exhilarating adventure over
the Glasgow skies for one
• Stunning photo opportunities
• Full introduction and safety briefing
on arrival
• Available April to October

HELICOPTER BUZZ FLIGHT
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GLASGOW • RENFREWSHIRE

Nothing comes close to touching the magic of vertical flight.
From the moment you lift into the air, to the second the helicopter
settles gracefully back on the ground, this is a truly unforgettable
experience. Take your seat and buckle up as the pilot ascends to over
1000 feet and accelerates to over 120 miles an hour! You will interact
with the pilot via headset, listen to air traffic on the radio and swoop
over the landscape before gently descending back onto the ground.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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Notes

Extract of the general terms and conditions of use
LEGAL INFORMATION
These Buyagift Experience Gifts are published by Smartbox Group UK Ltd (hereinafter “the Company”), a private limited company
incorporated in England with company no. 03883868, whose registered office is at 4 Imperial Place, Maxwell Road, Borehamwood
WD6 1JN, England, that publishes, in different formats (physical or digital), Experience Gifts and acts as an agent, in the name and
on behalf of its Partners who provide the Services offered in the Experience Gifts.
This extract from the general terms and conditions of use forms an integral part of The Company General Terms and Conditions
of Sale and Use which appear on the website www.buyagift.com.
The cover photographs and those presented in the brochure are illustrations, and are not contractual. Any partial or complete
reproduction is strictly prohibited.
The Company is committed to respecting the principles of data protection. For more information, we invite you to consult our
Privacy Policy available at www.buyagift.com.

WHAT SERVICES ARE YOU ENTITLED TO WITH YOUR EXPERIENCE GIFT?
1. The Voucher, which has no face value, entitles you to only one Service, to choose from among the Services
that correspond to your Experience Gift and are listed in full on our website www.buyagift.com. The value of
the Service may differ from the selling price of the Experience Gift.
2. The content of the Services, their number and the list of Partners corresponding to your Experience Gift are
likely to change over time. The Company will regularly update them and propose alternatives to the Beneficiary.
HOW TO USE YOUR EXPERIENCE GIFT
3. In order to get the most out of your Experience Gift, we recommend that you visit www.buyagift.com as
soon as possible. This website will give you information about its expiry date, how to check its activation, and
instructions on how to book your Service.
4. In case of an issue with activation, a proof of purchase will be required.
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WHAT ARE THE RESERVATION AND DELIVERY PROCEDURES?
5. The Voucher is valid during the week or at weekends, depending on the experience details and the Partner’s
availability, opening hours and days. When included within the experience, and given the large number of
requests for reservations for weekends, holidays and high season periods, it is strongly recommended that
you book the chosen Service as soon as possible.
6. The reservation of the Service can be made, by:
Visiting buyagift.com/myvoucher and following the instructions to organise your experience directly with the
Partner, subject to the Partner’s specific conditions.
In all cases, the performance of the Service is subject to the specific conditions of the chosen Partner.
7. The delivery of a Service is subject to confirmation by Buyagift or by the Partner of the status of the
Voucher and will only be possible on presentation:
Of an e-mail confirming the reservation, and the Voucher or E-voucher.
8. When a Service includes a meal, in some instances a limited menu has been agreed in advance between the
Partner and Buyagift. In these instances, it may not be possible to choose from an a la carte menu.
9. Services involving the delivery of alcoholic beverages are not available to Beneficiaries under 18 years of age,
in accordance with the legislation in force. Please drink responsibly.
HOW DO I EXCHANGE THE EXPERIENCE GIFT?
10. During its validity period, the Experience Gift may be exchanged, according to the conditions available on
www.buyagift.com.
WHAT IS THE COMPANY’S RESPONSIBILITY?
11. In its capacity as agent, and excluding tourist packages, the Partner is solely responsible and Buyagift cannot
be held responsible for the quality of the Service provided. When redeeming your voucher and booking an
experience with an operator you will be entering into a separate agreement with the operator and will be
bound by their own terms and conditions, including any restrictions applied by that operator.
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12. Although The Company has sought to select highly experienced operators of experiences, The Company
cannot be responsible for the safety standards or the quality or delivery of the experience, or any loss or
damage suffered by you whilst participating in the experience for which the operator shall be solely responsible.
13. By purchasing a voucher and booking an experience with a supplier, you acknowledge that the experience
in respect of which the voucher will be redeemed is dependent on certain factors beyond the control of
The Company and you agree that neither The Company nor any operator shall be liable for the cancellation,
postponement or alteration of any experience for reasons beyond its reasonable control, including
weather-related reasons, mechanical failure, location changes or otherwise. We do not undertake any
technical examination of equipment, facilities or services in order to minimise personal risk. If mechanical
machinery breaks down, you should ask the operator for reasonable substitutions without notice.
14. The total liability of The Company for any claim whatsoever in connection with the voucher
or any experience in respect of which a voucher is redeemed shall be limited to the price paid for
the experience voucher.
15. We have tried to ensure that the descriptions and images used on all marketing material are accurate.
However, images are intended to give a general idea of the experience described and do not form part of any
contract between the purchaser and / or the recipient of the voucher and The Company.
16. The Company cannot be held responsible in the event of fraudulent use by a third party of the confidential
numbers appearing on your Voucher and on the back of the Gift box.
17. The Company reserves the right not to pursue a claim by a Buyer and/or Beneficiary following a purchase
of an Experience Gift outside its traditional distribution network (from a private individual or on resale sites
between private individuals).
18. Distributors, such as supermarkets, who sell Experiences Gifts in the name and on behalf of the Company,
cannot be held liable for the performance of any Service. The right of withdrawal does not apply to Experience
Gifts bought in store.
19. For any additional questions, you can consult all our general terms and conditions of sale and use on
www.buyagift.com or our FAQ on www.buyagift.com/help.
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The names, brands and logos mentioned in this brochure belong to their respective owners,
and are quoted for information purposes only.

DESIGN AND CREATION : Lonsdale
PHOTO CREDITS : Benjamin Colombel, iStock, Corbis Images, Getty Images, Shutterstock, Fotolia, DR, Unsplash,
Alamy, BigStockphoto, Masterfile, Julien Guérin
UKS20009A2012G
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